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the best FhBuy the best Phoenix mills flour.
Foe best bran and lowest prices go to 

F. & p. M.'elevator.
—If youihave anything to sell, try our 

“Cheap Column,” on tilth page.
—M. E. Itaphara, of Champaign, 111., is 

viaiting bisjfather, H. D. Lrpbam, of this 
place. j

—Mrs. c! B. VanDyne, ot Eaton, Col., 
will spend jt lew weeks with her parents, 
Mr. and Mils. C. M. Dobbins.

—.The adjwer of Mr. Starkweather to 
“Mr. Sherwood’s Reply” reached us too 
late for tbiqyreek, but will appear in our 
next.

Rev. Anija Shaw will speak Feb. 5, and 
Silver Lakd [quartette will gire a concert 
Feb. 16. Tickets for the lecture and con
cert thirty-five cents.

—There liill be sn auction sale and 
chicken piq supper In the M. E. churi h 
Thursday cyening, January 31. Supper 

lijfl to 7 p. m., price twenty-fivpserved fron 
cents.

Fred 8h 
steam lau

jer is agent for the West Park 
fry, Detroit. Those wishing 

line work without injury to goods should 
leave their laundry with him at H. Dohm- 
streich &  C q.'s, before Tuesday noon, each 
week. : 7Stf

—S’range as it may seem there are peo 
pie in this action, who take no newspa
per, at least several have to d us so, qyd 
probably have but few, if any 1 ooks in 
their houses Life without something to 
read is hor| hie to comtemplate. If any 
families iu|t lie village lake no paper, tor 
the reason that they are unable to pay for 
it, will n' tif; us we will lurnish them a 
year’s sub-A iption for noihing.

—J. C. liar has the largest family in.
town- He 9 i the father and mother, too 
of & tamilvji it about 125 chickens,who are 
hurrying oS^vard to become broilers. The 
incubation hbs done its work, and chicks 
are in their|yvinter | alace warmed by the 
genial heatii f  a coal stove. This pnsent 
hatching isji ot as succelstul as the first 
trial, owing o  the sterility of a great num
ber of eegi His difficulty has been to 
And a sufficient number ot eggs, and of 
the right breed. Wejhope, however, he 
will succeed in his hatchery and thus ben
efit himseitUnd others;

—We »r§jf^ bave~lrSwtber gun factory 
her words the w.ludnilll corn- 

entered into an agreement with 
in to manufacture .ak) air gun, 
m of his. The metfufacture 

1 dommence, we are'tald, just 
| the machinery and xnxtefials 

ether. This will
Plymouth, 

i soon be clasi 
ng cities as H 

Ijlon! The wii 
□sidering

ike three 
Ads rate 

such 
[, Spring- 
company 

isibility of 
mole .trap—

' ' o  my desk last 
ng,” said John Wans- 

maker, the |fe>nilndelphia merchant, to a 
correspond^ it of tbe Chicago Tribune,

lurally thinking almut the 
le which we had had. We 

Meal of Christmas basinros in 
thisstora tills year. During the ten days 
previous to ' Christmas our sales hovered 
about $100,1M a day. Tbe grand total of 
the ten day i tails only a few dollars under 

ipend $5,000 a week in adver- 
[ pay a skillful man —a former 
; litor, and a good one—$1,000 
; o it tor me. I  make money 

tqr It. Ad ■ irtlaing Is the leverage with 
this More has been raised up. I do 

my large and successful.retail 
i be doae without liberal 
I  advertise in every issue, 
of 8nnday, of every daily 

newspaper in Philadelphia, 
advertising, like continuous 

is the most effective.”

“I  was i 
Christmas 
did a great

, million. 1 
tiring, and 
newspaper 
a month to

Best buckwheat flour in town at Phoe
nix mills.

Lowest pi ices on ground feed ever 
known at F. &  P. M. elevator.

—Some vandals broke several window 
lights oat of Tillage, hall the other night.

—G. H. Dobbins, of Marshall, Mich., 
has spent two weeks with his father here.

—P. A. Spicer, ot New Philadelphia, 
Ohio, spent last Sabbath with his brother, 
H. A., on east Ann Arbor street.

—J. W. McCann, of Wayne, general 
agent for the McCormics steel binder, 
called on us on Friday of last week.

—“Owing to illness, Prof. ’Lemon’ was 
unable to open the dancing school here 
last evening, as was intended, but will be 
here next Tuesday.”—Saline Observer. 
A ball room is a bad place for lemon.

—They brve a small pox scare at Milan 
and the cantata of Queen Ealher, which 
was to have been inflicted upon the pub
lic there the other evening was declared 
oft', for the the present, by order of the vil
lage authorities.

Big cut—for the next thirty days we will 
laundry goods at the following prices: 
Shirts, ten cents; collars, two cents; socks, 
three cents; handkerchief, two cent!; lace 
curtains, shams, skirts, etc., etc., one-fourth 
off. First-class work, without injury to 
goods, guaranteed. Leave your work at 
Orr Passage’s barber shop before Tuesday 
night, of each weak, and it will be re
turned on Friday. Cily laundry, North- 
ville, F. D. Adams, proprietor.

—Last week we published in tbe Novi 
column an article in regard to a certain 
person who gained her living by days 
works, being misused and poorly paid. 
The person in question wishes to thank 
the people o f  Novi for their patronage 
and kindness to her since childhood. Slfe 
says she can only remember of one in 
stance when she did not receive lull cora- 
pensatibn for work performed, and that 
was on one occasion when she wnshed a 
horse blanket, lor a certain young man in 
Novi. Comment is unnecessary, but we 
shall get our Novi news from some other 
source in the luture.—Farmington Enter
prise.

Cheapest place to buy bran is at the 
Piimnix mills.

—1"Duriog our connection with this pa 
per some"' straDge looking papers have 
found their way to our table, but the worst 
is the Flint Temperance Mail. It is rot
tenly gotten up and printed and to say the 
least it is a poor excuse for a newspaper 
and dea'h seems to stare it in tbe lace.”— 
Holly Advertiser. Hark, Slocum I Many 
good, able- Isxiit'll farmers are spoi’ed in 
trying to make ministers and printers. 
One of the gentlemen engaged in publish 
ing that Flint paper was running a paper 
at Dimondale, but tbe people there didn’t 
seem to appreciate his services and a lew 
weeks ago be packed up bis traps and 
start'd for Flint.

Farmers! get your grinding done at the 
Pboeni^ mills.

—One day last week as S. E. Dodge, the 
optician, was at work near thes front 
window of 8. H. Dodge’s jewelery' store, 
examining a lady’s eyes for a pair of spec
tacles, he noticed a crowd collecting 
around tbe front window and discovered 
that one of the cloth cases ol a gold head
ed cane displayed there was on fire. It 
seems lhat a beautiful gold-lined cake 
basket also displayed in the window, was 
turned on one side, and the rays of the 
snn reflected from the concave surface was 
brought to a focus on the cane, resulting 
as we have said, in a fire. Had no one 
b -rn about it is possible tbe umbrella and 
window curtain might have been ignited, 
and a serious conflagration resulted. Per
haps such fires are mere common than we 
know. At any rate it was a most remark
able occurence.—Ypsilanti Commercial.

The cheapest place to buy cow feed is 
at P< cenix mill*.

—P eled, sliced and cored 2,392 bushels 
of apples ihe past season, is the record, ot 
Mis9 Sarah Standish, of Stockbridge. 
Must be a fortune in that girl. Toung 
men, don’t all speak at once. We don’t 
vouch tor the trpth of the report.—Dexter 
Leader. Tea, and Sarah is onlv a small 
girl at that, but the Snn will vouch for the 
truth of tbe report, and here it might be 
well to remark that DePny A Stoll of 
whom Sarah and a lot of other smart and 
eligible Stockbridge girls worked, had 
pared and dried at their dryer betwen the 
15th of August and 31st ot December, 
10,023 bushels of -apples, allowing 180 ap
ples to tbe bushel, $1,804,320 apples. To 
pare them with an ordinary machine of 
fonr revolutions to the apple and eighteen 
inches to, the revolution, the hand would 
travel over 2,050 miles. Who says that 
isn’t “cranky V ’—Stockbridge Sun.
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Business Notices.
[All notioes under this head fire oenta per line.]

—Sewing machines repaired and new 
purts^urnished when required. Needlu 
and dll for sale. J; H. Steers, Plymouth.

A new sewing machine at the Mail of
fice. Will be sold very cheap.

1 DEAD SHOT ON MOHS!;̂ eHomliest Personi
’ r tsr  M i c n x c j A T s r ,

A« wall m  the Handsome can get a.IF  YOUR LAWN IS

Being Destroyed F IN E  P O R T R A IT !
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Send $ 2 . 2 0  to

PLYMOUTH, MICH.,’
For one of the above traps. They a n  
sure to catch them. J . C. Stellwagao, 

merchant at Wayne, Mich- 
caught twenty-nine in leas 
than one yard apace. We 
can name many otheri 
who have had eqaaQj geod

GO TO H. WILLS,

I f  photographed at our Studio.

INSPECT OUR WORK I
And you will be oonvlsoad that it So.

Second to  JYone 
in  Excellence i

We Invite Criticism - 
We Defy Competition.
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

New Harness Shop!

$ .  C O L L I N G E

Gibson & Brown,
VTtrvTyviKAPHKPg N O R T H T ILU . W

Old Stoves Made NeW
Havo your Stove Fittings

N e w ly  N ick e l P la ted .

i  ~

Hae jnet opened a sew barn«*a a te *  in the Lauff*r 
building, where he would be piefaed to (how a

First-Class Wortaftea and 
the Best of Stock.

— !- - - — j j r’lease give usja call.
Plymouth. K  ’ 8. COLUNGE.

lad .11 kind* o t BlaokamiUUaa. U* rrta a  
Wagon and Buggy Repairing.

IBELL MY OWN MAKE OF t

W agons and the W ayne 
Buggies. A ll Styles.

100 CorffLs of Wood Wanted 
in  Exchange for Wagons 

and Bobs.

■

j_

SA TISFACTION  G U A RA N TEED
OpTotiU Shafer’* V oaairv. Pljm ooth, MlcMfaa.

: }7T ' -. j'
* 1 V .

All kinds of Nickel Plating 
.one in the best manner and 

at reasonable prices.
■ T-

Plymouth Air Rifle Co.

C. A. FRISBEE.

Lumber, Lath, :
: Shingles, :

and.
. , ! ,•

U nite, Hard ate Sod Oo*L

Prices as Low as theMa 
,j will allow .
Yard near r. *  P. JL depot, 1

I
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AROUND A 6REAT STATE.

;t h e L IE U .-G O V . D E A D .

ribrrtble Railroad iAccident in the
U pper Peninsula.

PENINSULAR POINTERS.
Leona White, alias Davis of Greenville, 

has been convicted of sending obscene let
ters through the mail 

Mrs. Howard Moore of Port Huron, « 
brought suit against the Knights of Macca
bees for the insurance upon her husband’s 
life, and received a verdict of §2,000. The 
defense set up was that Moore misrepre-T h #  L ieu t.-G o v . A m o n g  th e  K illed .

l i  the east-bound passenger train on the his age at the lime of his admission
N njthwestern railroad neared Elmwood, a to order.
st tfjton sixteen miles east of Watersmeet, 
at 1 {o'clock the other afternoon, one of the 
tricks under the rear coach broke and

iw the coach off the track. The coach tof them, and not one caught in a trap.
I derailed about five car lengths, when 
§ruck a stump and Was smashed to 

S, killing or injuring all the occupants, 
i killed are: James H. Macdonald, 
nant-governor of MichiganWilliam 

brane of Escanaba; H. H. Tuttle, 
Ireland, O.
he wounded are : Mrs. Percy Beaser of 
iland, Wis., spine injured very badly; 
L. McClure of Watersmoet, wife of the 

train brakeman, badly cut and severe in 
tdrpal injuries ; Mrs. E. P.’Foster of Iron 
Mobhtain, severe cut in the bead and injur
ed fepine; Conductor H. Armstrong injured 
iff head and leg broken.
thlr. O. C. Davidson of Commonwealth 

the tim*e of the accident was playing 
#ds with Lieut.-Gov. Macdonald, Mr.

S
'tie  and Mr. Cochrane. He sajjs that 
first intimation that he had that any- 
ig was wrong was a jolting sensat.on,

the car then swayed two or three times and 
tfifln turned on its side. He remembered
dothing more until he found himself 200 or 
3M feet in the rear of the train in the snow.
[ Xt seems that the ear in turinng' over 

fibril ck a stump which penetrated between 
the then who were playing cards. Mr. 
Tffttle, who was sitting in the seat to the 

i* of the table, was instantly killed, his 
:k being broken. Mr. Macdonald, was in 
i s§m° seat with him and his arm waaj 
n out of the shoulder and was found at 

pSst 40 feet from the body. He liveff about1 
(nje hour and was conscious for a few min- 
tes. i

, ^The whole side of the car was torn out

88
the second stump UDd it seems miracu
lous that any escaped.

! The dead wore picked up and carried to 
Watersmeet. A special train conveyed 
(h|e bodies of Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Coch- 

ne to iSscanaba, where they resided. The 
mains of Mr. Tuttle were taken to his 
me in Cleveland. O
The message informing Gov. Luce of the 
itaf accident to Lieut. Gov. Macdonald 
intained no particulars. He immediately 
Ired Mrs. Macdonald as follows:
“I am this moment in receipt of a telegram 

announcing the death of my dear friend, 
Lieut-Gov. Macdonald. In extending my 
Afocere sympathy, J beg to assure you that 
Michigan will mourn with you in this be
reavement. (signed.)' C. G. L uce.”
| |Gov. Luce has issued the following.
i State of Michigan, »

E xecutive Cfiambek. \
» | An unwelcome tel'gram announces’1 the 
sad death of Lieut.-Gov, James H. Macdon
ald at Elmwood, Mich., on Saturday Jan. 
Mth inst.

1>A grand man nasgone,’’ are the simple 
words escaping the lips of all who knew 
trim. By bis life among men he wTote them

During the summer of 1SS8 Warren Bab-: 
cock, a man 76 years or age, living at Chad-; 
wick, shot at, 204 woodchucks and got 203;

for utteraucemow and hereafter. Modest,>i par of f^h tna: l£ev. John Russell, the vet-

■'* ' Congressman Farquhar’s bill prohibiting! 
the tioating of rafts on the ^heat lakes and1 
rivers or other navigable waters in the 
United States, calls forth strong protests 
from lumber men.

Dr. George N. Granger of Bay City, is ■ 
announced as a candidate for governor of 
Alaska. 7

Kent county’s liquor taxes amount to 
§31,000 a year.

The legislature „is asked to consolidate 
Au Sable and Oscoda.

The business portion of Grand Ledge,-1 
which was recently burned, is to be rebuilt* 
In the spring of brick.

Scott Buell, Bart Noland and John 
Miller, charged with stealing $350 from a 
saloon at Oscoda, have been set at liberty.

The Engineering News of New Yorl? 
says the cost of the St. Clair tunnel UDder 
the present method of construction will bo 
§2,2..0,000, including portals and approaches:

The secretary of the interior has affirmed 
the decision of the general land office of last 
May, refusing to allow E. W. Harris to 
make a private cash entry of land in thq 
Detroit land district.

Supt, Fitch denies the report that the 
railroad which proposes to build a line from 
St. Ignace to the Soo will use the DuluthJj 
houth Shore & Atlantic terminal facilities 
at St. Ignace. j

The supreme court ha3 decided that there 
is no law prohibiting the distributing of 
hand b.lis on the street.

Don J. Leathers of Grand Rapids has de-l, 
livered the vo e of Michigan electors to thq 
president of the senate.

Ephriam Longyear, for 45 years a resident 
of Ingh m county, died in Passadena, Cal.,1 
a few days ago. He was .a charter member 
of the state pioneer soc ety and its treasurer;

The residence of Joel W. Niles in Ber. 
r'en Springs was destroyed by fire the 
other day. Niles was burned to death, but1 
the other.members of the family escaped: 
He had been iu the habit of getting up ta 
smoke and probably fired the house by ac? 
cident.

Kent county has sold §150,003. worth of !> 
per cent, court house bonds to S. A. Kean!

Co., of Chicago, at a slight premium. j
Rev. Fr. Rosseau of St. John's church at 

Ishpeming, is about to make a tour of 
France nnd the holy land and a pilgrimage 
to Rome.

The house committee on commence Imp 
decided to report favorably the ff .ll to con
stitute Sault Ste. Marie a port of delivery.

Prof. Samuel Dickie, chairman prohibi
tion national committee: Mrs. Helen Gou-

Now alleged that the Michigan salt asso
ciation will not join the salt trust.

John Scanlon of Grand Rapids has been 
sentenced tn three years at Ionia for 
killing his cousin.

A roller process grist mill will 9000 be in 
operation in Dearborn.

The Lamb knitting factory will be re
moved to Colon, where a §14,U00 stock com
pany has been organized.

J. D. Leland, for 20 years cashier of the 
First national bank of Corunna, has re
signed.

Herbert Armstrong and wife and Misses 
McCleland and Scott of Iron Mountain were 
thrown from a sleigh the other arfternoon, 
and Armstrong w'as fatally hurt. The 
ladies were all seriously injured.
! *Yed. L. Bickhart of Oscoda, who left 

somewhat mysteriously on December 7, 
taking with him, i t  was alleged, about 
§6,000 in cash, pare Of which was raised on 
worthless drafts and checks, is at present 
in Sarnia, Ont.

Congress will be petitioned to dredge 
Grand River from the lake to Grand Rapids 
to a depth of 14 feet.

Work has commenced on the dredging of 
Black river.

Mrs. Lynch, wife of the Alpena sheriff 
who so materially aided in the discovery 
and arrest of “Blinke3r” Morgan, will re
ceive a part only of the reward offered for 
Morgan’s capture. There were others who 
assisted and to them will bo paid a portion. 
Mrs. Lynch is far from destitute.

Charles E?. Field of Arkansas has begun 
suit in the circuit court Kalamazoo 
against J. M. Ashley. to. obtain settlement 
on a contract fer the purchase of 12 miles ol 
railway and equipments in . Roscommon 
County.

George Barnhart of Quincy was convict
ed in Branch county 14 years ago of-making 
a criminal assault upon a young girl... He 
was sentenced to Jackson for life. A year 
ago a Branch county man made a death bed 
confession exonerating Barnhart, but his 
release was not secured. The matter is 
now before Gov. Luce.

THE MARKETS.

bbnost, generous, kind and Capable, he 
earned and worc'^vith uuassutning dignity 
high and unasked honors of our people. And 
apYhe crown they have placed and replac
ed upon him is lilted by death for another, 
though brighter, Michigan mourns the be
reavement.

In respect to the memory of a man who 
Ipvod his state, who fed uo ambition upon 
the sacrifice of principles, whose virtues 
ore worthy of emulation and whose life is 
without the staia of dark blot$ I deem it 
but fitting tribute that proper observance 
should be made on the day of his funeral.

Therefore* it is hereby directed that the 
flags on all public buildings of the state be 
placed at half mast until* after his burial.

eran prohibitionist of Michigan; and Wal
ter Thomas Mills, editor of the Statesman, 
Chicago, are to lecture for the university 
prohibition c’.ub. —

The secretary of the treasury has ap
proved the report of Irwin U. Linton of the 
supervising architect's office, in the selec
tion of a site lor a public building at Bay 
C:ty. Mich.

Morris & Moore’s stave mill at Brceken- 
ridge burned the other morning at Oi loss of 
So.UXJ. .

The state board of agriculture has decid
ed to hold an extra fanners’ institute at 
Flint January 29 and 80,.and Senator Ball 
will deliver an address before the institute.

Joseph Pratt, an old resident of Three

A S U B S T IT U T E  B IL L .

Col. Atkinson Thinks to Improve the 
Libel Bill.—The University's Needs.

Legislative No;eg.
Tbe libel law drafted at the recent meet

ing of the state press association, and sub
sequently introduced, was discussed by the 
bouse judiciary committee the other day. 
Mr. Baker, who drafted the bill for the 
state press associaton, explained its provis
ions to the committee. Mr. Atkinson stat
ed w.;at he deemed good material for a 
libel law as follows: ‘ The publication of 
matter of public interest shall bo deemed 
privileged, and no recovery shall be had on 
account of such, publication unless the 
plaintiff shall prove that the same was not 
madje in gqod faith and that statements 
contained in it are untrue. The publication 
of matters of private concern shall be ac
tionable unless the person publishing the 
same shall prove the statement made to be 
true and that the ̂ publication was made 
for good purposes " and for ’-justifiable 
ends. Criticism upon public affairs, pub
lic officials and candidates for public office 
shall be regarded as of public concern, but
specific statements of , acts regarding pub-

n nolie officers and Candida :es for public office 
reflecting upon them ai d injurious to their
character shall not be 
public interest. Proci
vohring sexual relations and arrests and
charges growing out ol 
not le deemed matter:
and the publication trie *eof shall in all cases 
be ob.eetionaulel” . Tn s was suggested as
a substitute to the/bi 1 presented by Mr.
Goodrich. The “judicfLi 
which Mr. Goodrich is 
arrange for a date be fa 
when it will bo convet
tires of the press asso -ration to go to Lan
sing and discuss the b 
tied to its president of

Bills providing for 
fences and the parole
prisons, were introduced in the senate the 
other day.

and that on the day-of bis funeral all ordi- - , , , , . .
nary business in the executive chamber, . I*lvers« dropped dead a few days ago. 
and in the different departments of state A poateftttoe has been establish*
government be suspended. ................ .

Cyhus G. L ite , Governor.
Senators ffiet informally and appointed 

the t Allowing committee to attend the fu
neral. Senators Holbjrook, Fox, Palmer, 
Green, Loavittand Dunstan. Members of 
the house met mid adopted the following: 

Whereas, as it appears from telegrams

3tablished at 
China, St. Clair county, with Joshua L. 
Wood as postmaster.

A jury in the Wayne circuit court has re
turned a verdict of §8,750 against the De
troit, Grand Haven & Milwaukee railroad 
in a suit b.v S. E. Engle, guardian of 10- 
yeir-oid Jimmy Hughes, colored, whose 
left leg.was cat off by one of the company’sn  uci coo, c*o 11, ouwooto n u u i  . .

reoe&v’ed that the lieutenaut-governor of i'«;wit4gli eng-ine  ̂f°ur years sî ro.
the state of Michigan, Hon. James H. Mac
donald, was killed by railroad accident in 
the upper peninsula on the 19th inst., and,

Whereas, the house of representatives is 
officially adjourned until Jan. 21 at 9:80 p. 
m., and,

Whereas, the senate has appointed a 
committee to atteud the last sad rites and 
obsequies of the late lieutenant governor; 
therefore be it

Resolved, that we, the undersigned, 
uuite in naming upon the pert of the house 
a like committee, and trust that our action 
be approved and indorsed by the house 
when in session -assembled.

Charles L. Eaton, chairman; R. D. 
O'Keefe, O. E. Aieshire, J. N. Tinkle- 
paugh, William Harris, E. K. Potter, Har
ry C. Southwortb, William McKay, S. 
Alexander, M. T.;0ole, R..Robinson, H. W.

The short-horn.breeders of four counties 
meet in Pontiac on the 7th proximo. j * 

W. W. Hodge of South Haven succeeds 
Steve G, Earl as steward at the Kalamazoo 
asylum. •

A movement has been inaugurated among 
the attorneys of Grand Rapids to have a 
constitutional amendment submitted, giv 
ing Kent county two circuit judges, or else 
to have the superior court of Grand Rapids 
merged into the circuit court. The busi
ness of thd circuit is much too heavy lor 
one judge to handle.

The liabilities of the Manistee salt and 
lumber company exceeds the assets by 
§587,(XX)!

David Thomas of Bollevilc attempted to 
drive across the Grand Trunk track a half- 
mile west of the village, but an engine

D e tro it  P ro d u c e  A larket-
Quotations arc as follows: Wheat—No. 2 

red, 96(d'96V$c; January, 98c asked; Feb
ruary, 99c asked; May, $1.01%, §1.01%, 
$1.01%; rejected, 86c asked; No. I white, 
§1.0^1.01%. Corn--No 3 spot, 83%c b:d; 
January, 38%c bid; February, 84%@ 15c; 
May, 3r@37l-.jc. Cloverseed — February, 
£1.80asked; March, §5.25'̂ asked; No2,§4.70 
asked. ;

Apples—§1.25(^1.75 per bbl, and a heavy 
drug on market.

Butter—Choice rolls 17(«i 19c; fancy selec
tions, K&.'c more; oleomargarine, 13(d,16e. 
Very quiet.

Beans—Medium and pea beans, unpicked, 
§1.10(^1.30; hand picked, §l.(55(tcl.70; in job 
lots, 61.75; but these prices arc almost 
wholly nominal, there being no demand.

Cheese—Michigan full cream, 12(ftl2%c 
per lb; skimmei, 6(a?9c; special extra 
brands, 13%c; New York I2%(g)I8c.

Cranberries—Best stock, §2.75 per bushel 
box.

1 Dressed meats—Beef, 4V,@iC per 1T>; 
veal, 7(« 9c; mutton, 3j£(g33£c; these figures 
represent the price by the carcass.

Dressed hogs—§5 50,1*5 75 per cwt.
Dressed poultry- Chickens, 9@10e; geese, 

9c; ducks, 11c; turkeys, 12c;;’pigeons, 15c 
per pair.

Eggs-Fresh receipts, 16@17c per doz; 
"limed, 14c.
| Onions—25030c j>»»r.bu. Dull.

Poultry—Live fowls, 7c: spring chickens, 
S(a)iic; turkeys, 9010c; ducks, 9c; pigeons, 
18c per pair.

Provisions—Mess pork, new 13 25013 50 
per bbl; family $14 25; short clear, 
$15015 50; tierces lard, 7%08c; half 
bbls, 808l4'c; pails, 8%09c: hams, 11c; 
shoulders, 8 0 8 %c: bacon, lO01O%c; dried 
beef hams, 909%c; extra mess beef, §7.500 
§7 75 per bbl; plate beef, §10010 50. Mar
ket quiet.

Potatoes—In car lots, 2S03Oc; job lots, 
35c. Rutabagas, 15020c.

Rabbits—15c per pair, or 10c each; squir
rels, 75c per doz.

Sweet Potatoes—§3 2503 SO per bbl; 
§1 1501 25 per bul

Salt—Eastern, §1.10 per bushel; Michi
gan-, 80085c.

Tallow—Very quiet and weak at 4 ^ 0  5c.
LIVE STOCK.

Hogs—Market fairly- active and firm; 
prices 5010c highpr; light grades, $4 100 

*5 15; rough packing, §4' 8504 95; mixed 
lots, §4 (005 03; heavy packing and ship
ping lots; §4 9505 15.

Cattle—Beeves, §301 SO; bulk, §3 500 
4 00; cows, §1 600)2 9t); stockers, $2 200
3 50.

Sheep—Weaker: native muttons, $30 50
4 10; western corn fed, $4 4004 70; lambs, 
$500 50.

The bills relative to 
and mine property au<. 
mines and mine propeity 
passed the house.

The legislature will! idjourn from Jan. 31
to Feb. 12 , to give the 
an opportunity to visit 
institutions.

deemed matters of 
edings in court in-
such relations shall 
of public interest

ary committee, of 
chairman, agreed to 
’•o the end of January 
out for represonta-
11, and will give no- 
meb action.
indeterminate sen 

system in Michigan

setting fire to mines 
malicious injury to 

respectively have

various committees 
the different state

BifiRepresentative 
county has a scheme 
sessions in two. W< 
lim^t, then adjourn u 
when *he unfinished : 
tenjtion. The scheme 
formulated into a bill,

naH of Livingston 
to divide legislative 
irk up to a certain 
itil the next winter 
I’ork can receive at 
has not as yet been

State- Treasurer Go. . L. Maltz has issued 
a supplementary repo t  covering the period 
from July 1 to December 31, 1&WS. The 
balance on hand JuneSlO was §i,188,rx>7; re- 
ceiptsdor the six nnjnths, §i,0.»7,4l9; dis
bursements for the same time, Si,857,174; 
baljance 011 bund Deceinbcr 3:, $428,812.

The governor hasjmade the following 
military appointments: Members of the 
state military board.| Col. E. Croften Fox, 
Grand Rapids; Coi. it. E. FarnsvVorth, De
troit.. Military' seerItfary, Milo. D. Camp
bell-, Cold water; judge advocate, Robert 
F  | Pratt, Bay City jp paymaster general, 
•E. W. Cobb, Adrian;|aides to commander- 
in-chief, Geo. M. Devlin, Jackson; J. M. 
Cox, Calumet; J. F. Bixson, Detroit; J.W. 
Kerns, East Sagiua-ui Assistant inspector
(with rank of major), F. J. Haynes, Port 
Huron.

Representative Ja: 
the amicable adjustm 
tween employers and 
grievances^.for whiefi 
qd by him to establis 1 
.bitrators.

.fhowski has a bill for 
of differences be- 

emplo.yes and similar 
purpose it is propos- 
a state board of ar-

Co! :Representative 
utterly the muinten: 
selling of intoxicatit 
miles of the univer

The joinfc rcsolutioi 
tntion so as to iccr< 
governor to $4,(KX) pal: 
83J nays, 5. .

ha9 a bill to prohibit 
nee of saloons or the 

jquors within five

to amend the consti- 
io the salary of the 
sed tne house—yeas,

caused by the use of oil except those s 
utab e to gross carelessness. There 1 
only one faj^lity and that occurred while 
the victim was boilingotL There is concur
rent testimony that the 120  s  flash test was 
wisely fixed, and that any change would 
not be for the interest of the people. lit is!
a source of some annoyance that the oil 
laws of other states are not in harmony 
with those of this state, but the tendency 
of.recent changes has been flatteringly In 
the direction of Michigan statutes. The 
quality of the oil secured by the law is de
termined by investigation to be,: so far las 
safety is concerned, the best result of the 
manufacturers’ skill. Mr. Platt expresses 
thanks to Dr. Kedzie for his substantial 
aid in effecting this result.

The following 
work:

tables show ttye year’s

inspection.
Barrels inspected............................ .251,53ft
Barrels rejected.............................

CASH ACCOUNT.
Deputies’ salaries paid ................»19,.*:81 4$
Deputies’ expenses......................  2,544 10

Total to deputies................. 822,125158
Office expends ................... .............. - . . .  J 245 80
Inspector’s salary........................ l,r>00 09

Total expenses........
Total reupipts......... -V

Cash on hand.. ................... '__ j§ 8,b28 30
The governor is pleased with the show

ing. {“Kerosene oil is about asj ch^apjos-^ 
water-now,” he says, “and the office makes 
money for the state. ' j *

The.executive committee hap already re
ceived this year $i,3.:0 for commissions-p 
more than.paying the governor's annual 
salary in less than one of the 12 months.

William Ball, the person who succeeds 
the late Lieut.-Gov. MacDonald, is a native 
of New York, where he was born ,in 1831.
All but six yean? of his life has been passed 
in Michigan. For 3) years his home has
been at Hamburg, Livingston County, 
where he has a stock farm,- lamous all over 
the state for the tine speciments of cattle, 
sheep and swine which it turns) out. Mr. 
Ball receivcd-a college education; was for 
several years^teacher; has held! numerofus 
local offices* including county Superinten
dent of schools; has been trustee of the 
state reform school, and is prominently 
connected with the state agricultural sorib- 
ties. He is nd novice in legislative matters. 
In 65, ’67 affd^ol he was a member of the 
house, and £iu *’8lwas chosen speaker pro 
tem. It is noted as-a singular j fact that 
Seth C. Moffat, then' speaker, went home a 
few days after the legislature commenced, 
and Mr. •'Ball piesided during the 
remainder of tihe sessiou. Now Mr. Ball is 
called to the chair of the senate. But Gov. 
Luce is not inclined to be nervous. The ex- 
.isct status of the president pro tem of the 
senate does uot appear to “be clear. The 
constitution provides that, in case of a va
cancy “in any of the-state offices” the gov
ernor may fill the Sumo by appointment. 
This section seems to refer to officers nam- . 
cd in the section preceding, which does Dot 
include the governor and lieutcnant-gdjver- 
nor, which are provided for el.ewliere. 
Gov. Luce thinks he is not authorized tp fill 
the vacancy by appointment. It is clear, 
however, that in ca e 6f the death of Gov. 
Luce, Mr. Ball would succeed him !

<1

A petition is in circulation at Lansing in 
which President elect Harrison is urgi?d to 
provide some «ort of au office for ex-Sena- 
tor T. W. Fcit.V.

The house has pass :d a resolution provid
ing for the printing 0 : 2,5(X) copies in Eng
lish, .1,500 in Gerniai, 1,000 iu Holland,.500 
in French, 500 in Not wegian, 500 in Swed
ish and 500 in the Po! ish language.

Mrs. Ranncy has 
I bejbter protection of *

Browne, Milan \V iggins, August Heinmun. | caught him just as his carriage was square
Tne houso committee named are Rajwe- 

sentativea Cole, O’Keefe, Aieshire, Wig
gins and Northup.

A New Insarauce Company.
The oxecutatlve board of the state busi

ness men s association met in Lansing on 
the lttth inst. and adopted the reportr of a 
committee offering a plan of organization 

, for the proposed Michigan business men’s 
fire insurance company. Tney will call'a 
state convention of local organizations to 
meet in Lansing in March to prepare a bill 
for presentation to the legislature.or uscuwtnuu iu iuc i _n(a

The idea is for business men to insure ana w

ly on the track, throwing it a long distance 
and badly hurting Mr. Thomas and his wife 
and daughter, who were with him. Thomas 
had one leg frac'ured and his head injured, 
while Mrs. Thomas sustained a broken 
cheek-bone and such other Injuries as may 
result in her de th, and the daughter was 
severely hurt internally. Thomas did not 
see the engine until he was ulinost upon the 
track, and then attempted to whip up and 
get across ahead of it. ^

Ionia supervisors have decided that 
tramps in that county must be fed on bread

each other against loss by Tire at cost. As 
its officers aud directors will be business 

_ men, the economical plan on which! business 
will be conducted is expected to' give 
them their insurance at a remarkable low 
rate.

The prospectus states that the insurance

•Old Colonel,” the war horse owned by|_ 
M. L. Robinson of Lenawee county; died 
recently, aged 35 years. “Colonel” wasi 
wounded at Autietam and Gettysburg, and! 
took part in 18 other battles.

Judge Steere, Frank Perry and Mrs.; 
Emma Given-Bryan are each about to re-!

commissioner's report for 1887 shows $3,- j ceive §5,00.) from the United States govern 
312,000 was-paid out for premiums for life ment for right of way for the Hay Lake
insurance alone in this state, while only §1,- 
£92,000 az*e returned in payment for losses 
B.v this plan §1,500,000 now sent out can be 
kept in the state and toturned to the policy 
holders.

W h a t W h e a t Coet<.
The secretary of state in the January '

channel, through islands owned by them 
just below Sault Ste. Marie.

George W. Crawford of Big Rapids is A 
candidate for United States pension agent 
at Detroit. T

Prohibitionists will hold a  state conven
tion in Lansing Fob. 27.

crop report figures the cost of producing j Mrs. Mary Annie Hodges, one of the old- 
wheat. In the computation every item is : cst pioneers of Oakland county, died oh the 
figured, including interest, insurance, j °2d inst. at t̂ he age of 82 years. She had 
taxes, cost of repairs, etc., and the rejiort! lived in Pontiac continuously for 70 years,
shows that the cost of producing and mar- [ and for 50 years—until shortly, before her
keting per aero in 1888 .is 813 55, im the death—occupied the same appartments at
southern four tiers of counties; §12 35 in 
the fifth and sixth tiers; $lf 53in the north
era counties and §12 98 in the state. This over 50 years ago.

the Hodges house, which well known bothl 
was built b.v her husband, Schujyler Hodges,

lower net cost in the northern and central
counties is due to the lower price of land, _____ ______ _____________ _ „„
and the higher price of straw in the first [ng- obscene literature through the malls 
two. The item of interest in the northern 1

Mrs. Dr. Franklin of Lansing wrs ar
rested o'few days ago on a etiarge of send-

ryr^-.. - - - - - onj  ,l0 1 One of the students registered ai thecounties is less th;ia one tiurt, Md m the Alma colift?e i3 Miihem P. Kasim, [from 
cectml counties lossi that, nro^thirds, of toe B ^ Syria. For many years he was 
same expense in the norttorn couutie^ | bookkeeper at Mt. Lebanon for an Arabian 

i Vhile >n̂ e  “ rthera »  ! wholesale house, and has had an extensive
ito v in e  ta t h ?  southern counties | ^ ““ Otaoce with merchanu from all parts 

The net average cost of five years of pro- 01 lne wor a-

.N ew  Y ork  P ro d u c e  M arket*
Flour dull, but steady; Minnesota extra, 

?3 150 » 65; superfine, §2 25 «3 40; fine 
§2.1003. Wheat easier; No 1 red state, 
$1 07; No 2, do. 98Vic; No 2 red winter, 
February, 97%'c; March, 99c; May, §1 01}̂ . 
Corn dull; No 2 mixed, cash, 45c; January, 
44c; February, 44kic; March, 45:^0. Oats 
dull; No 1 white state, 39; NO 2, do, 31%c; 
No 2 mixed, January, 31}<c; February, 32c. 
Pork j dull; new mess, §14C<t;i4 25. Lard 
etisier; January, §7 39; February, §7 35. 
Butter quiet: western creamery fancy, 25c. 
Cheese steady; Ohio fiat., iO011>4.c. Eggs 
strong: western, 16j£@17d.

C h ic ag o  P ro d u c e  M a rk e t.
Wheat—January, 96r>-ic; February, 96’- ĉ; 

May, 81.00%. Corn—January, 34c; Febru
ary, 84‘ .c: March, 3 5 . 1 a M a y ,  3ft^'0. 
37%c. Oats— January, 24%c; February, 2 »% 
25%c; May, 27̂ («;27>14c. Pork—January 
and February, $12.30;' > arch, §12.40; May, 
812.57K012.6O. Lard—January and Febru
ary, §!«.>; March; § 5 . 8 7 May, $6.97W. 
Short ribs—January and February, $6.40; 
March, §3.47^; May, $4.57>f.

C h ic ag o  L ive S tock .
Hogs—Market fairly active and firm, 

prices 5c to 10c higher ; lightr $4.9005.15; 
rough packing, §4.8504.9.); mixed, §4.900 
5.05; heavy packing and shipping,. §4.950 
5.15. ;

Cattle—Market steady; beeves, $204.80; 
cows, $1.6003.90; stockers, $3.2003.50.

Sheep—Market slow, weaker; natives, 
§315004.90: westerns, corn-fed, §4.4004.70; 
lambs, $50 5.50.

railroad trainp. It 
cajrs by stoves in ca 
and such emergeucic

noticed a bill for the 
ves of passengers on 

1 ermits the heating of 
of snow blockades,,s es c

resolution for 
pliraseo ogy and am  
been referred to the

M r. H olbrook  has 
t r u s t  Dili.

pmutments: Henry

Far rand of Detroit^ 
Michigan asylum foi 
18̂ .9; Wm. C. Colbo

committee on the 
ngement of bills has 
udieiary committee.

introduced his anti-

G ov. L u ce  lias nmde th e  fo llo w in g  ap-
S. Raymond, commis

sioner of insurance l >r two years from Jan. 
1.11889; JarthSjA. iemick and Jacob S.

m s tees of the eastern 
six years from Jan. 1, 

‘n, Detroit, police com
missioner for eight .i|ears from Feb. 1, 1889: 
Eflvvin C. ; Watkins! warden of the state 
house of correction a t Ionia for two>e irs
from • JaD. 1, 1889;

Call for a Greealw k  Convention.
Chairman George A. Jones of the nation

al green back* party lias issued a call for a 
conference of national grqenbackers, and 
those who believe in! preserving the name 
and organization of the national grefcnbpck 
party to meet in Washington at 10 b’clock 
a. m., Tuesday, March 5,1889.

O ff fo r  B n en o s  A y re j.
Four hundred Irish families left Limerick 

Jan. 23 for Queenstbwn, where they em
barked on a vessel for Buenos Ayres. They 
are going to Buenos'Ayres despite repeated 
warnings from the bishop of Limerick.

Excursion to Montreal*
The Michigan Central will sell tickets to 

Montreal and return* via Canada-Pacific 
Ky. for one fare forj the round trip during 
the ice carnival; gopd going Feb. 2nd .to 8th, 
good to return until Feb. 13th.

house of porrpetion Moreau S. Crosby of 
Grand' Rapids to fill :he vacancy caused by
tqo resignation of|Al raham Sf. Piper, whose
term expires Jan. 1 891, and Jerome Croul
ol! Detroit forisix ypars from Jan. 1, 1889. 
These nominations t ave been confirmed.
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wiieh Hon. B. F. 
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he committee on state 

of Senator Galbraith; 
d school committee in 
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sed - a bill creating a 
for Bay county.
Henry D. Platt has 

.1 rbport to the gover- 
rc wbre -no accidents

T h e  F o re » tfy  C om m lM lon .
The report of the state forestry coifimis- 

siou is ready lor distribution, and contains 
inuoa valuable matter relating ‘to tne live 
(questions in forestrt’. It reprints an epi
tome of the papers Sand discussions Sit-the 
prei.minary conv^tion at Grand Rapids 
one year ago, at w ic h  was brought out a 
variocy of informalion. as to forests and 
their management,vand particularly upon 
the knotty problem of forest fires, their 
causes and prevention.

The question of forest fires is : perhaps of 
the most immediate! interest’ to1 our people 
in the pine regiofi3, particularly as they 
destroy not only mature trees, [but under
growth as well, and ruin the forest by cut
ting off the natural,supply. Aj discussion*
of forest-tires and the various laws andJ 
regulation \ in force in other states occupy 
a prominent place in the report.!

Of general interest is a complete ljlst of 
the trees aud shgubs of Michigan, and a 
discussion of the reasons why wei have 
nearly n»ue times as many timber ti ©js as 
does Great Britian, while her soil and 
present-climate are suitable for all of our’s 
and more.

In accordance with the state law, ques
tions were sent to every supervisor calcu
lated to elicit information as to the amount 
of forests remaining and ihe popular desire 
for laws looking to its preservation or ex- 
tensioh. The replies constitute an interest
ing nnd unique chapter,of the report, the 
general sentiment being that it is yet too 
early lor special forestry legislation.

Considerable space is givenpta thd pine 
,f*egion and to the lumbering interests, aud 
numerous cuts illustrate the efforts of oak 
and other growths to obtain a footing aud 
to survive repeated fires. Others give a 
some idea of the operations of the fast dis
appearing lumber-business, as, for ex
ample, a  cut <?f the largest load 
of logs e\Te;ri hauled by a single jtekm-[;;oju6i 
feet. Estimates are made of the pide yet 
remainingjin Michigan and of the timber of 
North America, and many valuable! hints 
are given as to caring for our forest area 
and providing a succession of trees.

There is appended an oatline of what has 
beqtr dfcne in other states, anid the report 
clones with a reprint of Michiigan'laisrs re- • 
lating to forestry.! This report will be 
bound witl) the fori booming agricultural 
report for 1^8, and but a limited number of 
separate copies have been issued. It is de
sired to place these where they will be the 
mpst appreciated, for the immediate use of 
these interested in forestry. Thcy^will be 
furnished free so long as the supply lasts, 
and may be bad on applicationjto Dr. W. J. 
Beal, Agricultural College, Micfe

3

Cwi-t Come Into the btntee.
The order from Washington requiring all 

Canadian-built cars running 'from Canada 
into the states to be held for payment of 
duty has already greatly disturbed the 
Chicago & Grand -Trunk. • IVhaa complete
ly stopped the running of thait rwnpanv’s 
cars west of Detroit. Orders wTre given 
bv the management on receipt of the in
structions from .Washington to keep all 
Canadian built cars east of the river; The 
Canadian Pacific is also seriously affected; ' 
as well as some American railroads.

j Twe^ty-fl?# Dead. _r4 Lv|:.
An explosion of fire-damp oqcflrrbfl in tbe

o

Hyde cotiiep-, near Manchester, Eng., the 
other morning. Twenty-five mlners were
instantly filled, -and 
jured.

a score otothenin

T h e  S e n te n c e  Coi
Gov. Foraker of Ohio has 

sentence ojf Mrs. Mary Gan 
to have been hanged Jan. 24, 

j onment. Bhe killed her
ters.

tw
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ctingpthe gloom and misery, 
defeat) and uncomfortable- 

i ally of frontier life. if
listened, wondered-eyed as 
greatly to the colonel’s dis- 
scared a  pertiele, and wi)h 

lative. more and more rapii- 
the  next. I t  made no sort 
him that, the narrator strain, 
;h a  bit, and on one occasion 
(a t the stake with a  variety 

) th e  whole of a  large garai- 
ins told him calmly to go

it was the last of them ,” said 
1, ‘‘the savages killed the 

that company of regulars.” 
zey touldn t. oo was zare, 

;ej didn't kill oo, turnel, oo’s
no.

i lil o

: b. iti

siti )i
, b n

Bhame’s sake and veracity’s, 
i story had been told in the 

in. the colonel could do no 
! dm lt that he was there, and 
!i tam ly alive. ■, J

e  -strategy of a  W est Pointer* 
lank that position; and noth- 
satisfy Bodkins but a  minute 
how the escape was made.

told a t some length, and a 
vms made of the horrors and 
th a t  ensued."

see. Bodkins, said the col- 
nelusion. “that such a life is 
one. and you ought to be a 

boy that you are in no 
incountering perils and pri- 

those.” 
kins was u tterly  undaunted 
ig th a t had boon tpld him. 
gloated over the narrative, 

h e  unfortunate slang which 
-quired. that it was all “ bul- 
for the savages, he wanted 
ter th an  to "get a  whack a t

l.ttle  1

filed in the notion of en- 
grizMy bears; packs of 

rolve-s \Vere exactly what he 
meet. The tortures of the 
no terrors for him; nor bliz- 
discomforts of any sort, and 
g  pn raw mules’ steak, that 

i]ely the provenders his soul

."hat avail is a  m ilitary edu- 
iss; it suffices to fit an officer 
such, a  juvenile ambuscade? 
xlwin had gotten himself in- 
n which was certainly un
it he was a.gallant mart, well 
his profession of arms, and 
commander he threw up an 
nt (of silence) and waited 

!e enemy to  onake a  move, 
it hope th a t i t  m ight be a

iny a commander. Bodkins 
n off his guard, and lulled in, 
of security. I t  was not long 
began to prattle, and, like 

innocent he was, to  $xpose 
in of campaign, telling how 
le oif the " t j th e r  fellers” had 
ro off in the wilderness, giv- 
lization in the search of ad-

the colonels opportunity 
The weak point in  the 

ies exposed, the assault was 
rdered.
idea,” said the eoloneL “ bu t 

those other boys? V.ou 
sure. Bodkins, th a t they 

right stuff. Are they ail 
hardy, able to put up with*rt» ; | >
b e ln j honest, meekly veiv- 

>pinioa th a t “Tom Truscott 
fond of marshmallows.1' 
said the' colonel, promptly, 
do; he couldn’t  find man? 

he woods where they kept 
iws. Besides th a t  a  con* 
»f candy ra th e r unfits one's 

$ W ins mule meat”

Bodkins admitted unhesitatingly th a t 
this was w**

“ te s s  leave him out** said he.
“All r ig h t” a*, id the colonel, “ who 

else is  there?"
“Their’s Willy. Thompson, he was 

down, but I  dess he won't do neezer; 
he’s siite a  ky-baby.”

“T hat ends it with him. Who else?” 
“Zare ithn’t  nobuddy,” said Bodkins, 

dolorously, “  ’cept Tarley Dzones, an’ 
his nurse ith  the}‘toss the thays he 
tan’t  do. ” ?

“ Oh! what a  pity. Then who will 
you g*efc? or (a faint hope of a  diversion 
dawning) perhaps after all i t  will be 
best to give it up.”

“Not muts^” said he, loathsomely dis
dainful. Then in a  sudden access of 
enthusiasm:

“Thay, Turnel, loss oo an’ I  do. 
W hat oo thay? Dess u th ; nobuddy but
u th .” . |

He beamed ra d irn t 
‘‘All r ig h t” answered the  colonel, 

falling in with Bodkin’s views, “ but 
can we manage it? and do you think 
you can rough it?”

Bodkins scorn a t th is expression of 
doubt was terrible. a 

“ Of torse we tan .”
“ Then como. let ns sta rt directly.” 

The colonel looked a t h |s  watch. “ It's 
almost four now. If jr$ are going we 
had better be off.”

Of course this was with a  view to get 
back in time for supper. , -

But the colonel had quite underesti
mated. Bodkins’ enthusiasm. I t  was of 
the staying kind, and,, ready a3 he was 
to r  a ’life of adventure. Had no mind to 
go forth into the  forest unprepared. 
He stoutly maintained that a  suitable 
kit must He provided, and gave his 
Views as to a ll that would be required, 
culled—the -colonel was conscience 
stricken ta n o te —from some of h is own 
lucid narratives.

At last i t  ail got itself arranged. 
Nothing was to be done, except in the 
way of preparations until the following 
day,) and then they were to start as 
early as m ight be convenient.

“Do’nt «©o "tell nobuddy,” said Bod- 
kips.

•The colonel of course protested that 
he m ight be relied upon 
to do nothing to imperil tl>e project; 
but alas for the imperfections of hu
man nature! The same night* when 
[Our conspirator was fast asleep in his 
little cot bed, the other turned re
creant, and with greyit glee gave the 
whole scheme away in the parlor.

Every one seemed to think little 
Bodkin's ways were very cunning. 
One young lady, friend of his moth
er’s, gushed exceedingly, declaring 
him to be “such a darling,” and mani
festing a  propensity to run up stairs to 
kiss and maul him, and all the rest 
were immensely interested in the pro
posed Expedition, as the colonel called 
it “agalhst the hostiles.”

But Bodkin’s m other did not hike 
very kiqdly to the notion th a t4 by jud
icious non-interference she should aid 
and abet the design.

“ W hat is it you propose to do 
colonel?” she inquired, very gravely.

“ Oh! give him a  short outing: take 
him up the road and through the woods 
a  ways. He'll be tired of the wilder
ness soon enough. I'll warant:”

“ But you must remember he is such 
a  little  boy. ”

“Don't you worry, madam, I ’ll take 
good care of him .”

“ And you want me to  fix it with nurse 
so that he can slip out before break
fast?”

“ T hat was what he wanted to do; 
begin roughing it rig h t from the sta rt

“ OH, th a t won’t do, if the child is 
going toi tak e  so long a walk he ought 
to have his breakfast first.”

“ But)1!’ protested the colonel, “ one of 
my objects is to get him hungry as well 
as tired.

“Oh, colonel?” and Mrs. Cervus be
gan protesting; but a t last, because she 
had a  great deal of confidence in the 
colonel, |it was .decided that he should 
have hisi way..

The next m orning (having been 
awakened, as he supposed, in ample 
time) thb colonel was goingdown stairs 
for his clip of coffee, without which he 
always felt “out of sorts,” when, on a 
landing,|he suddenly came upon Bod
kins, iu some quandary respecting back 
buttons, but a t heart bold as a  lion.

To button up his small friend’s back 
was an easy m atter, but to button up his 
mouth O ' his legs, or to cajole him  into 
any sojrtlof conduct leaving room for a 
cup of hot coffee was.quite futile. Bod
kins proceeded :at once to drag the col
onel, loal'.h to go, around to the rear of 
the hotell. From a  secret recess there 
he produced a  red  bandanna bundle, 
which, opening. He displayed the con
tents: Some scraps of meat, a  soggy 
mass of stale coru bread, a  clean.under- 
garmentj, one of the infantile sort (half
shirt, half-petticoat), a  starched blouse 
and a  big stiff collar, much the worse 
for mussing.

“ I didn't fets a  toof bwush,” Bodkins 
exclaimed as he “did up” his ’bundle; 
“No, nor I din’nt fink wuf while to fets 
a  b u r  bwush. Oo dot a  ha ir bwush?” 

The colonel standing with reluctant 
feet wiie|re disgust and pleasure meet, 
promptly disclaimed any such effemin
acy.

“ I’th weady now,” eaidRodkins, ‘T th  
weady. "I Then suddenly an idea occur- 
ing, he demanded. “ W here oo flngs.” 

The colonel h:;d of eourse provided 
no “ fingfc.” but being a  strategist, and 
Bodkins unsuspicious, this little  diffi
culty wajs overcome, and the two sta rt
ed out together. Out of the hotel gate 
they went, along the sandy road, past 
the store, the white clapboarded 
church, and the little red shingled 
school house. The child was not in the 
least frisky, but trudged along, the red 
bundle slung over hia shoulder, with a 
dogged determ ination amply conviac- j

ing as to his strength of character, an d " 
chattering .continually about the adven
tures he  hoped to meet.

Beyond the  school house there was a 
fork in the -road. The colonel made as 
if to continue along the highway, where 
indeed the walking was better. Bod
kins stopped short:

“ Wits way ob-dtrtn1 now?” he de
manded.

Thereupon ensued a  little parley; but 
with the pine woods in full sight, noth
ing would do but they must go past the 
school house, th a t way, “ anywhere, 
anywhere” would suit Bodkins, but it 
must be some where “ out of the 
world.”

I t  was somewhat cooler in the woods, 
but to balance this, the mosquitoes 
were far thicker, and the colonel found 
his time quite fully occupied brushing 
and slapping, and holding his own in 
the incessant (!) prattle  which Bodkins 
kept up. Poor colonel. He very 
strongly began to miss his breakfast, 
especially the hot coffee, and), as he 
plodded along on the way to the Rocky 
Mountains, he soon began to develop a 
reg re t; th a t he had started out on the 
adventure a t all.

He found th a t he had altogether un
derestimated Bodkins’ strength of 
character. The boy was apparently 
tireless, both as to his legs auditongue, 
and his sole object appeared to be to 
clear as much ground as possible; that 
and to cull further information from 
his more experienced companion. >

At first! the colonel had answered all 
questions without much thought as to 
consequences. Now growing weary’ 
he; began to hin t a t obstacles, and to 
suggest th a t it was yet a  long ways to 
the Rockies. How painful-*t is  some
times to have our own words flung back 
a t us us missiles. On the previous 
evening the colonel had delivered an 
entertaining little lecture upon perse
verance, energy, toil and audacity, in 
the coqrse of which he had frequently 
used al phrase—common with him — 
about the necessity of a  soldier or a  
pioneei* “ buckling down” to work.

Now! when he proposed to stop and 
rest. Bodkins would none of it.

“ Let s buttle down, turnel,”;.said he, 
“buttle down: dass te onny way” and on 
he truaged. Eight o’clock, nine, ten, 
eleven.' and still they both kept bn. 
The colonel’s disgust respecting his 
own forlorn condition now began to 
verge cjn real alarm lest the boy should 
do himself *a'mischief. As many a  pru
dent commander has found a necessary 
expedient, the colonel felt it incumbent 
upon hpn to surrender something of his 
own prestige. This he did by frankly 
owning! up th a t he was tired. Being 
tender-hearted. Bodkins yielded the 
point. ! He did indeed repeat his little 
stereotyped phrase, “ less buttle down, 
turnel;’) but in the. end yielded, not 
with the best of grace, and, I think 
with a  feeling of some slight contempt 
for the bid campaigner.

They |found-a place where the prickly 
mat Of pine foliage was not too obtru
sive, and there by the side of the road 
sat dowjn. Bodkin’s little  legs once un- 
limbered, he felt aweary; he ate his fill 
of the icold corn bread (to partake of 
which the colonel, though half famish
ed. could not bring himself) tlien turn
ed drowsy, began to nod in hi$ prattle, 
till a t last, having rested his little 
flaxen head upon the big red bundle, 
u tte r weariness of a  sudden overcame 
Him, his eyelids twittered: his lips 
moved syllabling something about 
“buttle i down,” and in a  moment he 
had “ buckled down,” fast asleep.

When mamma came to breakfast and 
missed her boy, she was very far from 
being pleased; and as the hours crept 
along her worry increased. ! Grizzly 
bears and savages had no terrors for 
her, but she was* really concerned lest 
the colonel should overtax her darling. 
How great, therefore, was h e r’ delight 
when the stage from the nopn train 
came lumbering along the road, to see 
thrust out the face of the colonel, boam- 
ing with smiles, as he waved, the red 
bundle, the banner or her own dear 
boy.

Yes, there  he was, cuddled in the 
colonel’s arms, and sleeping away pro- 
foundly^oblivious to the ignoble ending 
of his adventure. How glad she w 
you must imagine, and how she kissed 
and petted him, only to give him up, 
still sleeping, to Maggie!

Then ;we all fell to quizzing the colon-
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HOM ES FOR WORKING-MEN.

Im p ro v ed  D esigns In T e n e m e n t 
H o u ses , j.

I t  is not many years since Mr. A. 
T. W hite conceived the idea offerecting 
immense buildings in the Sixfh Ward, 
wherein could be housed comfortably 
the  industrious poor, who, theretofore, 
had to  be content with squalid apart
ments in poorly , constructed, badly 
lighted, foul sm elling and undared for 
tenements, such as used t* distinguish 
the lower end of the’ward. buildings 
reaching up sjx storiep and fronting on 
Hicks, Baltic and Wairren straets went 
up and were filled with jus* such a 
class of tenants as Mh White! desired. 
Some New Yorkers with m< ney and 
charitable feelings heard of these build
ings and uptown erected simil: r struct
ures. The :dea a t first wai not to 
make money, but only pay expenses, 
but it was ascertained later t- lat even 
a t reduced rentals a  dividend :ould be 
declared, anqi old tenants i re now 
given a premium every y e ir, Mr. 
W hite afterward built also ir Willow 
place.

(Mr. John Jl Kierst, a  veter; n archi
tect and builder, for twenty-tv o years 
had been wanting to build an im
proved tenement after his own ideas. 

^Ho went dowt -on the water front in 
T urm an street, hear State, an* 1 bought 
a  piece of ground, 100 feet by 100 and 
began operations. He told h i ; friends 
that he inten|dcd building a tm e m e n t 
th a t would put everything els< in the 
shade. ' •

“ But you’ll never get your m mey-out 
of it,” they saiil.

“ No, nor out of a  monument in 
Greenw-ood’cithcr,” was the la :onic re
ply.

Mr. Kierst had made plenty c f money 
in business, and having been p )or him
self did not mind sharing soma of his 
wealth with tile people who m ed good 
homes as muejh as anything. A year 
ago the work on the Im perial flats, a§ 
he calls them,, was begun, and they 
have just been completed. Dr. H. C 
D'Homergue, f chief of the luilding 
Bureau of the jHeal th Department, said 
to the writer), whom he met vh ile  in
specting theme

“ If we had about a 'hundred bats such 
as these theije would be an Amazing 
falling off in the number of diseases, 
such as scarleli and typhoid fev< rs,diph
theria, measlep, m alaria, etc.”

Deputy Commissioner Dr. John S. 
Young was of the same opinior! and a 
tour through the flats; with th< se gen
tlemen convinced the w riter lhat the 
day ojjthe old tenement, with i a slimy 
abairways,bespattered walls ant imper
fect ventilation, is rapidly passir g away. 
These flats ard five stories high and the 
front is Of telephone brick, wi ;h te rra  
cotta ornamenjts and bl’own sto le trim 
mings. The ground! floor is given up 
to grocery, laundry, tobacco and other 
businesses. Back of the stores are 
apartments oif three rooms for the 
storekeepers. ; In the hallway, here  is 
an electric button,upon touchin \ which 
the front door [opens. There also a
dumb waiter, running from
the cellar, wmich is supplic d with 
woodsheds for.the tenants. Th :s cellar 
has a concreted floor of unusU: ,1 hard
ness. The fillst thing th a t strikes a 
person is its dryness and the abund 
ance of light.; There are small win
dows back and! front, and on e it ler side 
a ir and light shafts, 39 feet Ion* ■ by 51 
feet wide. The bottom of each shaft is 
false and therei is a ' hole squarely in 
the center of it. It is a known] princi
ple that foul a ir  is heavier tha»n pure 
air. and yet nine builders in e^ery ten 
construct'shafts so that an attem pt is 
made to force it out upon the roff. In 
stead of .going that tfar..the impure

. , . . . . - - - , . current breaks off and escapes ihrough
el. who .(sipping his coffee, and plvmg I - T T , .knife a n d  f o r k  likn «h« ^o d .n atn red  windows looking out upon the s laft inknife and fork like the good-natured 
mini he ;was) took all the joked in good 
part, declaring that he had never been 
so thankful for an.v of his numerous 
escapes jas he was when the rescuing 
stage hove in sight. And later on, 
little  Bodkins also had to! stand some 
quizzing.- He too was good-humored 
aiid somewhat shame-faced.

“ I don’t  tare ,’’ said he, stoutly, “ it 
wath wteal mean of turnel. !I * wath 
weady to tu ttle  don n, woadiner’n tu r
nel to biuttle down.”—G. I. Cervus in 
YankeelBlade.

b'h-inltl hchool ).arms Murry?
Belgian wise men are quarreling as 

to whether school-marms should marry. 
One party complains that m arried Wo
men are liable to be,interrupted in their 
duties by the incidents of m arried life. 
The o ther declares that old maids can 
not know how to handle dnd m anage 
children as a  woman with some of her 
own cad do. I t  seems th a t in Brussels 
the law allows every schooi-mistress 
who adds one to the  number of this 
Belgian Majesty's subjects a  fortnight's 
leave,ffiut when she has to pay £ l  week
ly until phe comes back, which is not 
very liberal. In Prussia i t  is even hard
er, for if they m arry Ahey are discharg
ed; and in  Saxony m arriage involves a 
forfeiture of th e ir righ t to a; pension. 
From these facts American teachers will 
observe [ that they halve still many 
things to be thankful for.

to the apartments, where it breeds dis
ease among thje inmates. Mr. Kierst 
has left the opining in the false bottom 
of his shaft, and the impure a ir falling 
after j contact ivith the’ draft do vn four 
stories from the top, passes 1 hrough 
the hole, and is carried off ly  a dry 
sewer running under the cell! r  floor 
out to the , imrbsloiir of the s i  lewalk, 
where what hajs not died escap 33 into 
thp street. This plan is entire y new 
and would have been patented, )ut Mr. 
Kierst says he Wants to see i t  in every 
house whore the poor expect to Jive. 
On each floor there are twelve rooms 
divided into font apartments, tv o fam
ilies living injthe front and tw< in the 
rear. The hard wood stairway i .inning 
to the upper floors is lighted >y two 
immense windows from the sh ift. A 
large square hallway divides t  le four 
families, and gas fqraished by tl e own
e r  keeps it bright a t night, in this place 
of filthy oil lamps, which docto rs, r e 
porters and pplicemen have sb often 
kicked over when business called 
them to 1 such tenements. The 
wafer closets are a t  the b; ok of 
this hall and a separate sha t  runs 
to the roof from them. In  this room 
are also the electric bells and dumb 
waiter. The front apartments, «s well 
as the rear, can be left in case of fire

* ; j i i i.niir X i

by means of fire escapes, which are 
targe and so,constructed as to convey 
the idea th a t they are balconies, and aa 
6uch they will be used a t times. The1 
front room of each, apartm ent is large  
and finished in hard wood. The second! 
is a  bedroom and Mr. K ierst supplies i t! 
with a hard wood wardrobe. L ight is, 
furnished from the shaft, The kitchen 
is roomy, although fully equipped with 
bath and stationary tubs, sinks and a  
pantry dresser. Of, course very large 
families cannot find room in the Im
perial. N either can wives who develop 
a fondness fo r th a t pleasant bu t rude 
habitfknown as "chasing the duck,” o r 
“ rushing the growler." Drunkenness 
will be punished by ejection, as will 
fighting also, The building cost $100,-j 
000, and Mr. Kierst says he will have! 
seventy-five families of the best class' 
of poor people for tenants or ndne, and 
the way they have come in justifies his 
course. Mr. W hite's Hicks street and 
Willow place buildings are of value for 
this same reason, and Dr. Young said; 
when, with tlje writer, he reached the 
ground floor after the trip:

" I t’s a  godsend to the more respecta
ble .poor people who must be near their 
work, because of the expense of car 
fare and uptown prices for necessaried. 
Lots of them  live in miserable tene
ments now beside! men and women far 
beneath them, because they cannot) 
move. T heir children mix with others! 
of Jess refinement and gradually gO| 
from bad to worse, because poverty! 
keeps them neighbors to sin. Hero 
with nice people a  man could raise a  
family respectably."

Mr. Kierst has , a  janitor and an 
assistant, whose sole duties are to sec 
that the flats are) kept in good order 
and that the rules ure obeyed.—Brook
lyn Eagle.

A Yankee Parable.
They did not mhet in Boston. They 

did not court in Europe. They m et a t 
college, one o[ those coeducational cen
tres th a t are th<i glory of our' country. 
He was a farmerls sonj_,fhe w.-ts.a me-! 
chanie'sdaughter: To no line of illus
trious ancestors Uiid he owe his manly 
beauty, ■sl’o 'no Minims of Jong descent 
did she trace her queenly nature. Given 
the freedom of the  republic, the nur
ture of her schools and the generous 
emulation of her citizens, and any man 
can be a prince in courage and in cul
ture; any woman ear. be a  helpm eetand 
insp iration ., J -

Adam’s position a t collego was not 
due to his father’s'bank account By the 
sweat of his own brow ,-he'knew  how” 
much every dollarm eant iti time and toil 
Eve’s position was not due to an aris
tocratic boarding place nor to excep
tionally well-fitting clothes.. Itw asduo  
to the fact that she had demonstrated! 
her power to think and to do in the 
g reat thinking and doing world around! 
her.

To-day, they graduated side by side! 
in the presence of tho great throng 
that gathers a t commencement. I do 
not1 think Adam and Eve received as 
many bouquets as some of the Others, 
but the ones they did receive were all 
the sweeter:

And now what shall they do? Adam 
has, nothing; Eve has* nothing. They 
marry, and go out into the world with 
college debts behind them and borrow
ed money in their pockets—rich only 
in love and hope and yputh.

She will not spend weary days think
ing of the far-away lover. He will not 
struggle into a  profession and forget 
his old love in a  more, advantageous 
new one. Side by side they 1-.il. How 
rich they feel when the h rst month’s 
wages come in to pay for the modest 
outfit of a  rented cottage! How green
backs accumulate month after month 
and go back to pajr off those old college 
scores! And how quickly i t  is all paid! 
Two mako so much more than one as 
teachers, elorkS or toilers anywhere. 
And then they never know those deso-. 
late, heart-aching hours that m ight 
have' been theirs had their paths di-, 
verged. They shudder a t the thought.

A.little baby comes before Adam gets 
into his profession. Then they wonder 
how they ever kept house without that 
boy. Heaven’s choicest blessings do 
not cost a fortune. I t  hardly seems to 
make a break in the plans, for Adam 
goes off too law school and takes Eve 
and baby, too. ,

They rent two rooms and keep house, 
a t less expense than the boys can 
board, and, a t his own pure fireside, 
Adam never feels the tem ptations th a t- 
carry off so many of the  lads.
• There is no great stock of money 
ahead, but they never w an t W hen 
baby sleeps, Eve, tho mother, becomes 
again Eve, the scholar, a t  the side of 
her classmate husband.

Out into the world they go. Step by 
step they rise. Adam -is a  power on 
the bench, and his influence is felt in 
church and city. And ever 'a t  his side 
is a  stately woman with noble sons 
around her—one of the many, many 
Cornelias of our republic.—Emery Dye, 
in Yankee Blade.
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Churches.
.—B*v. O. H.WbIIboc, P o to r. Ser- 

:46ft. aa., 7:00 p. m. Sabbath School at 
>f morning aenrtce.

•.— Rev. J . M. Shank, Prater. 8er- 
lfcSQ a. m., 7:00 p. m. Saobath School afto* 

•ervice. Prayer meeting Thursday evenr

.—Rer. P. G. Robertson, Paator. Service*, 
a m ., 7 ^ l p .  n .  Sabbath achool at close of 
og at-rrice. Prayer meeting Tuesday and 

evenings. All are invited.n r day

J . Ye 
p*.i

day dve^Uigsa 
Whi&eck, W. ]

Gi
dts

th e I i d d a

over]
7-̂ 0
C.G,

To «Q1
Mon lay

Societies.
W. C. T. U.—Meets every Thursday at their 

>ver F irst National Bank, at three p. m. Mrs. 
'C orheU, President.

mouth Bock Lodok No. 47, F . k  A. M.—Fri
gs on or before the fall moon. P. C. 
W. M., J .  O. Eddy, Secretary.

OK* So. 380.—Meets every aeoond Thursday 
i and evening, alternately, at their hall, in 
en block, O. R. Pattengell, Hasten 

yr lu, L asham Am im b lt , No. 5695.—Meets 
other Friday evening, from April 1 to Oct.1, at 
irom Oct. 1 to April 1 at 7 :00, at Ri of L. halL 
Carile, J r ,  B. S.

iUIsh Lodok I. O. O .F., No. 32.—Mee’s every 
j  evening, at their hall at 7 :30 o’clock p. m. 

Pattengell, N. G.; C. G. Curtis, Jr., Bee. Sec.

BUSINESS CARDS.
J F  YOU ARB GOING

East.,, W est, North or South,
—Gall on—

EOUGKE X>. H A L L ,
Age) it, F . I  P . H . R. B., Plymouth, for Mam , 
ELatjcs a n d  I n f o r m a t io n .  82y 1

F. HATCH, k -  D.,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGHOM.

Oi Boa o• over Boy isn 't drag store, room formerly o o  
-copied by Dr. Pelham. Besidenoe, aeoond door 

t>H h of Marble works, where night oalla will be an- 
- * SStf

J ,
A.

I t  1: .

r :oi
■. b r o w n ,

IBNEY, SOLICITOR a n d  NOTARY PUBLIC 
over Poetofflce. 22-89 Plymouth, Ml oh.

WHAT THEY SAY.
If not, why-  -Do you take the M a il  ? 

not?
-  -Four inches of snow tell Sunday but

out
kn(
tui

in.
t o
m
etof:

_ about all gone again.
-j-Mrs.J.H.Steers retufned Tuesday frem 
tl ree weeks visit at Ypsilanti.
- -Ice houses are being filled with beau- 

tif il ice about eight inches thick.
- -The creamery at Manchester turned 

77,000 pounds of butter last year. We 
w ot several creameries that have

ried out, for the past two year;—to be 
elephants.

Saturday evening a young tramp was 
Search of Marshal Dunn. He wished 
1 e locked up over night ani was accom- 
opated. Saturday night was a little too 

my to sleep under sin ds,
--Before using Bennett's new store 

hoi se they proposed to christen it with a 
al dance, and the same takes place this 

■evening. Of course they will have a 
spl mdid time. Music lrom the city we 

ieve.
^-The dancing school was held in L. H. 

Be mett’s new store house, Wednesday 
ming, on account of Amity hall beiDg 

* oijt of sorts*’ and In Deed of repairs. In 
some think it is not safe lor dancing, 

il it is repaired.
'{'he elocutionary contest will be held 

Friday evening, January’ 25, in the M. 
church. Judges are to be Prof. Smith, 
the high school,of Wayne; Miss Axtell, 

pn iceptress ot the high school, at North- 
ville; Mrs. Jennie Gage, of Walled Lake, 

c mission fifteen cents.
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-The Cadillac News and Express has 
this advice to give: “Some of our ex- 
ch»ge9 reter sarcastically to the state 
uc iversity and advise opposition to its pe

on for an appropriation for improve- 
snt purposes. Do they know that it has 
attendance greater than any institution 
its kind In the country, surpassing even 
lie and Harvard, at not half the expense ? 

Tl ie state should go as far as its financial 
al ility will permit, as not a dollar given 

has ever been misapplied. Michigan, 
the education and development ot her 

children, has received priceless benefit.” 
s, they understand that it has a large 

attendance and at less than half the ex- 
p >nse erf others and this last part of it is 
jt ist where the trouble comes in. We can’t 
s >e any particular benefit that the state of 

chigan derives from educating 800 or 
ObO 1«'reign students at less than cost, 
letter 13$-the scholarship at a price to 

>ver its cost to ihe state, then we will 
syon learn whether the university is worth 
vhat it costs, or whether it is the low 

rice that fills it.

A BEAL NECESSITY.
We presume there is hardly a lady toj 

be lound in our broad land who, if she do< a 
i ot already possess a sewing machine, ex-| 
jiects some day to become the owner ot 
<»ne.

But after the mind has been fully made 
iip to purchase one of these indispensable 
; articles, the question arises as t > what kind 
>f a machine to buy.

It should be so simply constructed that
a ii.rhLt1 in«vnpri« ni'P(l mn RiiruPssfn 11V

- —  - .  — , - . i 1  --------------\  n — — — t-
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From The Detroit Advance.
A PLEA8AHT VISIT.

Celebrating Two AnniYertaries at Once.
In response to an Invitation of Sister 

C G. Curtis, of* Plymouth, to the Florence 
Nightingale assembly, of this city, to 
attend their anniversary on last Friday, a 
party of nine, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
J | D. Long, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Field, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kanniff, Mr. J. War- 
ner, and Miss Julia McCarthy, and Bro. 
Blackstock, invaded that pleasant town, as 
per agreement, on Friday about three 
pi m. The party was met at the depot by 
Brother Curtis and wife, Miss Hough and 
Mrs. Hagadorn, and were at once taken 
in charge by them. They were escorted 
to the comfortable home of Mr. Curtis, 
where they were commanded to take full 
possession, which they did. The recep
tion was so warm, so generous, so void of 
all formality, that it left no doubt on the 
minds of the visitors that they had struck 
the “rock” (Plymouth) of true hospitality. 
The afternoon was spent in pleasant cliat- 
tiog by the ladies, and the gentlemen pro
ceeded to “do the town,” visiting the man
ufacturing establishments and other places 
of interest, and everywhere receiviog a 
royal welcome. Returning about five 
o’clock with appetites that would do credit 
to a party of foraging soldiers, they were 
confronted with a “spread” that would 
delight an epicure. It leaded out, before 
the Detroit company started for their visit 
that this occassion was also the annivers
ary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Cur
tis, and a handsome silver cake dish was 
presented at the table to Mrs. Curtis. This 
was a complete surprise, and filled the 
hearts and eyes of our host and hostess 
with overflowing gratitude.

Alter doing justice (fully) to the inner 
man, the party proceeded to assembly 
room, where they were introduced to all 
the brothers and sisters. After the pre
liminaries of the meeting were over Bro. 
Jj. D. Long, by request, installed tl ê offi
cers of the assembly lor the ensuing year 
After the installation was over, very feel
ing addresses were made to the body by 
Bros. Long, Blackstock and Field, and 
Sister Field ns well, to which the master 
workman elect (C. G. Curtis, jr.) made ap
propriate and happy replies.

Addresses were also made by Bro. C 
G. Curtis, sr., the V. S. of the assembly, 
and others. ’ The pleasant, and no doubt, 
profitable meeting closed by the singing 
of that beautiful and expressive piece, 
“God be with you till we meet again,” 
Mrs. Curtis, jr., taking ttye leading part 
and playiog an accompaniment on the 
organ, aod all hands giving vent to their; 
pleasure and satisfaction by joining in the! 
ihrorus.

Thus ended a visit which will long be 
remembered by the party from Detroit aa 
one of the most pleasant of their lives-i 
I am certain it will prove profitable as; 
well as pleasant; and I trust many more of 
such visits may be indulged in by the 
Florence Nightingale assembly and oth-: 
ers. Such occasions are oases in the des-; 
•rt of our lives. Let there be more of 
them amoDg the Koights.

One of th e  P arty. !

W. 0. T. U,

he most' inexperienced can successfully 
- operate it. The other points mainly io be 
•on-idered, aod which are the most desir 
ible, are durability ̂ rapidity; capacity to 
vork, ea^e of opereffcon, regularity of mo 
Lon, uniformity of tension, and silence 
while in operation.

The “Light-Running New Home” fill 
he above requirements, and is said t<j> 
combine th* good points o?‘ all s-ewing 
nachines, with the addition of munv nev 
morovt ments and labor-saving tie vices.

The price is no higher than that o 
[Vher machines, and < very lady who is i 
happy possessor of one may re>t assured 
she has indeed a treasure. See adveiA-e-

72wl

It is charged that the convention ard 
“packed” in the interest of a party  ̂
while the fact is, every delegate is on the 
floor by election ot the membership, and 
there is no favoritism possible on the part 
of any official.

It is charged the unions atfe political 
clubs and disc 119s only politics, to the dis- 
gust ot those of different opinions, while 
the truth is, one might attend the regular 
meetings ot the unions for months and 
hear nothing but the educational, moral 
and religious departments discussed 

It is charged that the work and money 
of the union is given to aid the Prohibi
tion party, at the demand of “radical lead
ers.” This we emphatically deny.

When we sought to secure scientific tem
perance instruction in the public schools, 
forces and money were called into the 
work, but that was nonpartisan. 1 

In every effort to secure the submission 
of a constitutional amendment from 1880 
till 1887 our money and work was given tb 
it, but that was non-partisan.

When the question was submitted, every 
dollar we could command, every worker 
we could summon, were consecrated to 
that wonderful campaign, and after spend
ing $2,000 to educate public sentiment 
with nbu-partisan literature, our women ail 
ove ihe stab*, stood in the driving, bitter- 
snow storm until the polls closed, asking 
for votes, but all that was non-partisan.

“When for bread we were given 
st.»ne,” and for constitutional prohibition 
we had local option, once more the W 0 
T. V .  circulated petitions and worked at

nient

___________

the polls fqr what *as all. the time a de
ception and delusion, and that, too, w^s
non-partisan 

Never has the state union had a dollar
from its treasury tor prohibition party 
campaigns; and never has any official call 
summoned our Joic s to party work. In
dividuals have spoken and spoken; the 
state union never. Our money (the litije 
we have) and the time and strength of odr 
women is given to forty different lines of 
educational and religious work.

It is mmiilestly the duty of those who 
make these charges; to prove them, or in
honor cease to slander the Drave organiza
tion that stands by this reform.”

Deaths.
(Died in this village on Wednesday, Jan. 

23, 1889, Otis Eddy, aged seventy-nine 
years. The deceased was born at Rich- 
flild, Otsego county, N. Yl, in August 1810. 
Hje moved to Michigan in 1858 and two 
ybars later removed to tbi9 place. He sent 
tliree sons to do battle for his country, in 
the war of the Rebellion, all of whom lost 
their lives. The Grand Almy Post here 
bears their name “Eddy.” Five children 
remain to venerate his name. The funeral 
v»a8 held at ten o’clock this forenoon, at 
the house. j ____
i Dugald Blue, one of the old pioneers of 

ilivoma, has gone to his last home. For 
fifty-five years his name and face have 
been familiar to most in this vicinity. In 
1833, when just thirteen years of age, he 
came from Oneida county, New York, 
with his purents, who settled in Livbnia, 
and there this son lived, married and died. 
In 1854 he married Harriets.Millard, who 
with two sons and one daughter still sur
vive. He was for some considerable time 
retired from the farm, and of late very 
feeble. Last Sunday evening, after a pain, 
ful.illness, he breathed his last, at his late 
home in Elm. His age was sixty-eight 
years and nine months. As a man he was 
not very prominent in any particular way, 
but was high’y esteemed for his general 
character and conduct. His funeral was 
on Wednesday, and the services in the 
Baptist chutch, Redlord. There was an 
unusual attendance from far snd near, 
filling every seat in this unusually large 
country church. Rev. Geo. H. Wallace, of 
Plymouth, conducted the services. For 
further particulars see note in Livonia 
correspondence.

Lippincott’s Monthly Magazine.
Edgar Saltus’s new novel, “A Transac

tion in Hearts,” forms the leading feature 
ot Lippincott’s Magazine for February. It 
is a strong, sincere, masculine study ot the 
Rev. Mr. Gontalloii’s love for his wife’s 
sister,—ot struggle and temptation almost 
yielded to, and of a victory gained almost 
by accident. The'style is brilliant and 
epigrammatic as ever, and the novel is 
destined to make a sensation second only 
tojlbat of “The Quick or the Dead?” R. 
IL Stoddard continues hi9 literary remin
iscences with an interesting sketch of Na
thaniel Hawthorne, which will provoke a3 
much comment as his Poe article in the last 
number. John Habberton’s “At Last: Six 
Days in the Life of an Ex-Teacher” reach
es its fifth instalment, and will appeal to 
all lovers of children. The ninth story in 
Tourgee’s series, “With Gauge & Swal
low.” is entitled “Missionary Joe,”and is a 
clever and ingenious bit ot jwork. Miss 
Frances E. Wadleigh tells of her “Experi
ences as a Government Clerk,” and “An 
Exj-Editori’ has a bright, shrewd, and hu
morous sketch entitled “The Days when I 
Went Journaling.” The poems are con
tributed by Homer Grpene, Helen Gray 
Cube,Mary Bradley,and M P. The Month
ly Gossip, Book-Talk, and Every Day’s 
Record are excellent as usual.

ANNUAL STATEMENT
For the year ending December 31,A.D..1888, of the 

condition end nffnira of the Fanners’ Mutual Fire 
Iniurauce Company, of Monroe and Wayne coun
ties, organized under the laws of the State of Mich
igan, and doing business in said counties.

OFFIC* PLYMOUTH, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

A. J . KEENEY,
President.

O. B. PATTENGELL,
Secretary.

Nd. of Members Dec. 31, 1887............................  4,497
No. of Members added during year.................  469

4,966Total.......................... j............& ........
No. of Members withdrawn by sale

oanoejatlon...................................... .................  100
No. of Members belonging to company, Dec,

31, 1888, ...........................................................  4,866
RISKS.

Amount of property at risk Dec.31,’87.$ 7,493,507 00 
Amount of risk added during year 1888 789,554 00

Total................................. .............$S,2«,061 00
Deduct risk canceled and withdrawn... 197,000 00

Net amountriakby Co. Dec.31,’88.$8,036,061 00

Cash on hand..........................................$ 2,002 20
Assessment of past year uncollected.. 8,802

Total available resources . 10,804 47
LIABILITIES.

For losses due and payable, none. 
Losses not matured $1,883.06, and

kxs-.es resisted, $675.00 .....................$
To become due for borrowed money

2 558 05 
11,995 97

Total liabilities.............. ............... $
INCOME fob  1888.

Collected on assessment levied in 1888 $ 
Collected ou assessment levied in prior

y ea rs ............ ........ .............................. '
Collected from Membership fees.........
Received from loans..............................
Received from rebate..........................
Keoeived-from other sources................

10,233 73

7,603 56 
1,15S 84 

14,2o7 97 
35 

94 75

33,259 20 
.3,364 14

Total income  ....... ^............. $
Add balance from 1887 ......... .V ..........

, Total income..................... ...........$  $6,633 340 EXPENDITURES FuB 1888.
Losses actually paid during year $3,- 

978.72of whichoccured in prior yea.-. $
Salaries and fees paid to officers and

directors (Schedule A)........................
All other expenditures aa per (Sched

u le  B )....................................................

14,540 61

1,077 45 

19,003 08

Total expenditures ................... $  34,621 14
Leaving a cash balance on hand Jan-

•uary 1, 1889 ..........................................  2,002 20
There has been one Assessment levied

in 1888, amounting as p r  rolls to----$ 19,036 00
The rate per oeut. oi tnis assessment is 

21, mills or 1 per cent, for 4 years.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, I 

County of Mcnbor, j 
| A. J .  Keeney, President, and O. R. Pattengell 

Secretary, ot said Company, do and each for h m- 
self doth depose and say, that they have read the 
foregoing statement, ana know the contents thereof, 
and that they have good reason to believe aud do 
believe sa.d statement to be true.

A. J .  KEENEY, President.
O. R. PATTENGELL, Secretary.

; Sworn and subscribed to before me at Erie, in said 
county, this 19th day of January, A. D., ls8J. j 

EDWARD W. HILTON,
Notary Public.

■ will save thesxLselvea. The best way to fotlotr tfcs sxosUent advios fa to  C 
Trading with

Main Street, PLYMOUTH,

T H E  F I N E S T  S T O C K .

T H E  t A R G E S T  C H O IC E ,

! T H E  T R U E S T  V A L U E
PARLOR and BED-ROOM SUITS,

Patent Rockers,  Reed Rockers, Easy Chairs, Lounges, 
Bureaus, Tables of Every Description, Commodes 

Bedsteads, Mattresses, Window Shades, 
Chairs of A ll K inds, Pillow Feathers, Etc. -

We also carry a Large Stock of

M oldings and P icture Fram es, 
Mirrors, Brackets, Oleographs,

and Oil Paintings.
C O F F IN S C A S K E T S ,

And a  Full Line of Burial Goods, which are Second to None. Prioes Reasonable. We aim to be 
Considerate and Reliable. ’ | i

In town, aud sell them at the

Parties going to b|uy Paint are requested to give us a call 
before purchasing.

J O H N  £ .  G A L E .

Castoria.
Fine Perfumes,
Pond’s Extract.
Soothing Syrup.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Hood’s Shrsaparilla.
Pierce’s Discovery-.
Warner’s Safe Cure.
Jayne’ Expectorant.

* Best value in

Kennedy’s Discovery. 
Johnston’s Sarsaparilla. 
King’s New Discovery. 
Halt’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
Piso’s Consumption Cure 

(Shilo’s Consumption Cuj ■<
I Stationery and Note Pape r. 
1 Pierce’s Favorite Presc ‘ 

Teas and Coffee.
ription.

■' -I- a__________ - -J___



P l y m o u t h  M a i l .
PRID. LY, JANUARY 25,1888.

Mead's Mills.

Mrs. Nan ;y Ramsdell is quite poorly at 
this writiDg.

Mrs. Loud spent last week at D. H. 
Shafer’s, N< rihville.

Mr. and Irs. James Downey, Jr. has 
been visiting at Salem.

The Burdick family, Sundayed at Novi, 
with Mrs. E urdick’s parents.

On Sunday we flattened ourselves that 
we were to have sleighing, but alasl we( 
are disapp< in ted,

Mr. Edit' r, I regret very much in hav
ing had to i efer so long before answering 
F. J., but my time has been toe fully, oc
cupied for ]ne to do so till now. Mr. F. 
J., you seen to think the correspo ident 
trom^ M«a<’s Mills started out in ti o 
strong and positive language, by saying 
you were e idently in your dofage or else 
werei igno ant of the existing state 
of aflairs in the land. I drew my 
conclusion from the tenor of your 
criticism <f the article headed “Hus
bands, Wites and Money,” and judging 
from the r< marks I heard passed upon it 
I  am not a one in j t n y  conclusions. I know 
you said tb e law Snakes it obligatory for 
the husband to tarnish shelter, food and 
raiment, b it that is not positive evidence 
that he lives up to these requirements, 
was aware that there were exceptions to 
all great q lestions, before you informed 
me such wpsthe case, and when you claim 
that ninety! per cent, of married poen ful
fill this ob] igation you over-reach the mark 
considerably . In regard to instances when 
I said the jiyife supports her liege lord and 

hadfiio reference at all, to 
:kii'8s or accident. I am of the

•children, 
cases of si

fectlon foi
opin on as yourself that love and af-

I merely 
criticism

her husband would prompt her 
to cto all id her power to alleyiate sorrow 
and want, iven if she never thought that 
the “vow \ rhich she promised at the alcar 
required ter ioclo so.” You ask if in an
swering Gt H. W. you said one word that 
would deti act from woman in any man
ner. I  answer yes, both directly and in
directly, a id not only the womeu but the 
writer of the article as well. I said it a 
woman o^ns property and dies withqut 
making a disposition of it, the husband 
can! come in tor one-third of it, and he 
can; if Shis has a dozen children or less; 
and Mr. P . j .  I can cite-you to an instnnce 
in my ov n “little hamlet.” You say a 
woman can will or give away her property 
add a mat can’t help hifnself. 1 believe 
a man cat will his posessions about as it 
seeineth 1 it to him, he need only to hold 
each men her oi his family in slight re
membrance. In your estimation, I have 
used V k f y  ?ord “it*” so many times that it 
seems t#  destrov one-halt of my argu 
ment. I  do not think I have put in ahy 
more “iff ” to convey my meaning than 
your honor has, in getting your views 
before th i public. As for the pocket book 
neither (1. II. W. or myself intimated 
that it we s to be kept full; only this, that 
it should never be empty; you, Mr. F. J., 
arc khe o i’y one who seems to be unduly 
exercised as to the result of. such confi
dence. " lou ask, what right I have to 
preyarica e or quibble, when I know 
well as y >u do what language was used, 
or right t > misconstrue the language of the 
first artide. 1 have no right to do so, 
neither li ive I ; you seem to be the otdy 
party gui cy of such misdemeanor. You; 
claim you wrote the answer and that you 
had a rig it to, that free speech gives you 
the right to do so. Of course you had a 
ri^Jit to answer, but according to your 
idea of tl ings, this right is withheld from 
others; y >u should be willing to grant to 
others th » same rights which you claim 
are yours “That G. H. W. is more able 
to dtfent hjmselt than I am to defend 
him, or that he thanks no one to med
dle with lis aflairs, that his letters ate a 
good deal name interesting and instructive 
than any that I can write,” all of which 
I conced i  to be true; but when you want 
mei to tal e your advice and not make my
self too c onspicuous, I have this to say in 
reply: ' 'hat you had better take a good 
dose of ; our own medicine, before you 
prescrib< for others. You seem to think 
*‘ohr haailet w ill have to grow before I 
will hav< much of a field for operations; 
that you believe in home talent, and I am 
taking it all away from Plymouth; that I 
had bett< r give some one in the village a 
chance t > come to the rescue of Mr. G. H. 
W. and ‘ that he has hosts of friends there 
and you ire one of them.” Now do you 
.suppose 10 ooe Is capable^or has a right to 
send an article to a paper unless they live 
in a villi ge as large as Plymouth ? And 
I  believe G. II. W. has friends who do not 
reside in your city, who are as capable of 
defendii g and aiding him as his friends 
in towE. You claim that “the article 
which Mias sent from Mead's Mills hss 
created Considerable curiosity iu regard to 
iheautlnr ofCsaid article” ; not so with 
yoars, I laid at once it  was plainly to be 
seen wh > was the author of that. If sev
ered of /our best friends and .even you 
yourself think that the author does not 
reside i i the little liamlet of Mead s 
Mills, they and you/ too have allowed

y o u rs e lv e s  lo  b e  deceived, and I  a m  n o  
cat’s paw for any one, neither am I in the 
mud nor any one else in the mire. Malice 
is the property of a small soul, you say, 
and that it seems to you that the article 
published in the Mail was not written in 
kindness nor io a Christian spirit; that it 
seems to îave been malace aforethought. 
My dear sir, there was no malace, at ore- 
thought Or after thought, about the article, 

gave my views concerning the 
of G. H. W.’s article, and as a 

correspondent to the Mail I claim to have 
a right to do so ; I claim only, the same 
right which you do. In answer to the in
quiries about my having ever studied 
phrenology, mind reidiDg and physiog
nomy, I [will say I never gave them a 
very thorough study, nor do I think It is 
requiredl to be able to arire at a correct 
conclusion, which may be drawn from a 
written article, a sermon, a speech or ha any 
of the many ways which a man resorts to 
show off] his talents. You claim that your 
eyesight is as good as mo3t men at fifty; 
youi hearing as good us it was forty years 
ago; your limbs are sound in every respect, 
and that! you enjoy your meals. It is not 
often the case tuat a man, wrho seldom or 
never over-exerts himself, is found to be 
unsound physically, although he may be 
defective In his mental faculties. You 
say “it we professional men will come 
around you will ailow us to make a more 
thorough examination, or if it will suit 
us better, you will call at our study. Now, 
Mr. F. j., I am no D. R , M. D. or B. L.,‘ 
but havie lived on a farm over forty-five 
years, and as my time has been occupied 
with the duties incident to larm life, 1 
have no fixed place for the study, so you 
would te  unable to meet me there. As 
regards) the boys who scoffed at the old 

i man, and what happened to them, I will say 
this; you need not try to Irighten me or any
one else by telling us bear stark s, for there 
are no bears in this part of the country, to 
destroy either man or beast. In reference 
to your being the father of six girls, I see 
infinite wisdom displayed, for pad they 
been boys, you would have had tb unduly 
exerted yourself to have amassed a for
tune loir them; but as it is, you needed 
only to turnish them with their wearing 
apparel.” I was glad to see you pay the 
womej of your family so high a tribute 
m your replication to thie correspondent jof 
Mead’s Mills.” My only wonder is tliat 
after soaring so high you could ever corjae 
down to terra firma again in your 
thoughts. You remind me of the man in 
your debating society’ of last winter, who 
said he ‘fallowed the women.” G. B. 

------- --------------
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T r
Clarence TiUe.

Jacob Hiceman has been confined to the 
house (or several days with neuralgia.

Several hunters from around, with dog, 
guns and ferrets, went to Novi on a 
rabbit bunt; last Tuesday.

Albeit Hiceman has had a cousin from 
Greenfield, vjsiling him for (he past week. 
He returm d home laet Sunday.

J. B. Pettibone, of Farmington, has pur
chased from Amos Rockwell, his farm ot 
aeveniy-eigl.| acres, known as the Russell 
farm, for"$4‘800.

Mr. Towar came near loosing bis sum 
mer's supply oi ice last week. The dam 
commenced breaking away and bad to be 
watched night and day.

Horth Livonia.
M. Lapham has been visiting at E. S.

Rice’s.
Miss Hyde, oi Plymouth, is visiting 

friends here.
John Lambert has just returned from a 

four weeks visit with friends in Ohio.
The cbeise made at the Fred West fac

tory last season, has all been sold and P. 
C'nilsoa is now busily engaged in drawing 
them tb Detroit.

Mariied, st the residence of the bride's 
parents, on Wednesday, Januray 16, Miss 
Ida NewmaD, of this place, and Harry 
Rockwell, ot Farmington.

“Th^ie was music in the air” in this 
vicinity last Wednesday evening, such as 
bell ringing, shooting and shouting. There 
were three newly married couples in the 
neighborhood.

Wayne.
A. Seaman, of Dealborn, was in town 

Tueseday.
Ed.O’Connor, of Bay Cily, is visiting his 

mother hero.
Georga Voorhies, of Detroit, was 

town Wednesday. , '
Orrie Hubbard has commenced going to 

school at Ypsilanti.
D. t). Newkirk, of Detroit, was seen on 

our'streets Tuesday.
Dewey Rhead was out from Detroit 

over Sunday, at Will Varney’s. •
Cha$ Closson lias opened a flour and 

feed store in the Doolittle block.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Bilby, of Detroit, 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Coi lett

Wesley VanNess returned from Ovid 
Monday and lias., gone to work at the fac
tory again.

Newburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, of Dak o'a, were 

visaing at Ed. L. Crosby’s the first ot the 
week.

The dramatic entertainment at Newburg 
hall last Friday and Saturday evenings, 
were tpe (best ever given here. We shall 
have another soon, just as good.

The officers ot Newburg cemetery asso
ciation areE. J. Norris, president; H. W. 
Tuttle^ secretary; C. E. Ryder, treasurer; 
A. G. Johns, G. N. Dean and James King, 
trustees.

1. J.j Bradner has disposed ot nearlv all 
his personal property and has made a bar
gain f<i>r the sale ot his farm. He will go 
to Lakje Linden with bis daughter in abbut 
a month.

Avery succcsstul series of protracted 
meetings are being conducted by Rev. J. 
M. Shink, at our church. Twenty-th*ree 
persons have expressed their wish to be
come utter.

Livonia.

iiL

We had a snow storm last Sunday.
' John Hutchinson died last Wednerday, 
at his home three miles east of the Centre, 
with consumption, alter many months of 
suffering. He was buried last Friday in 
the Redford* Centre cemetery.

Died, January 21, at her home, two 
miles D ortlj and one mile west of the 
Ceetre. Mrs. Mary Greenlaw, the wito of 
Charles Gieenlaw. This young couple 
was well known iu this township and re
spected by all of our citizens. The young 
husband lias our beartaelt sympathy.

it is with a sorrowful heart we are called 
to report ihe sad news of the death of one 
of our old pioneers. - Dougald Blue died 
at his home at Elm Station, Sunday even
ing, January 20, at ten o’clock, after many 
yreeks of suffering. The deceased came 
to this town in 1882, with his parents, when 
a small boy, where they settled in the east 
part of the township. He was- a brother 
of the late Alexander Blue, who died sev
eral years ago. He leaves a companion 
two sons, one daughter, and‘a large circle 
ot friends and neighbors to mourn li is loss. 
He was highly respected hj all who knew 
him. The bereaved family have the heart
felt sjmpatjiy of the whole community. .

A man who has practiced medicine for 
forty ' years, ought to kuow Balt from 
sugar; read what he says: -

T o l e d o , O., Jan. 10,1887. 
M e s ^h s . F. J. C h e n e y  <fc Co.—Gentle

men:—I have been in the general practice 
of medicine for most forty years, and 
would say lira! in all my practice and ex
perience, have* never seen a preparation 
that I could prescribe with as much con
fidence of succes as I can Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by you. Have pre
scribed it a great many times and its effect 
is wonderful, and would say in conclusion 
that I have yet to find a case of Catarrh 
that it would not cure, if they would take 
it accordingto directions. Yours Truly,

L. L. GoRawn, M. D., 
Office, 215 Summit St 

We will give $100 for any case ot ca
tarrh that can not be cured with Hall’s Ca 
tarrh Cure: Take internally.

F. J. C hf . n e t  <fc Co., Prop.’s,Toledo, O. 
tSTSold by druggists, 75 cents. 72

Plymouth in Brief-
Plymouth is a Tillage of about fifteen 

hundred inhabitants, twenty-two miles 
from Detroit—with two railroads, Detroit, 
Lansing 6  Northern and Flint <fe Pere 
Marquette—beautiful for situation-health* 
fui In location—good schools and church
es—land plenty and cheap for residence, 
or for manufactories—a prime newspaper 
—and a fine farming country on all sides. 
Persona seeking for homes or manufact
uring advantages cannot do better than 
look this ground over. For particulars, 
write editor of this paper or any promi
nent citizen of the place. Subscribers 
will please send marked copies of this 
notice to their friends.

Th© ‘’Mother’s Friend”
Not only shortens labor and lessens pain 

attending it, but greatly diminishes the 
danger of life of both mother ahd child if 
used a few months before confinement. 
Write to The Bradfield Regulator Co., At
lanta, Gn, lor further particulars. Sold by 
all druggists. jan

The Verdict Unanimous.
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., tes

tifies: “ l ean  recommend Electric Bit
ters as the very best remedy. Every bot
tle sold has given relief in every case. 
One man took six bottles, and was cured 
of Rheumatism of 10 years’ standing.” 
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bellville, Ohio, 
affirms: “ The best selling medicine I 
have ever handled in my 20 years’ experi
ence, is Electric Bitters." Thousands of 
others have added their testimony, so that 
the verdict is unanimous that Electric Bit
ters do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys or Blood. Only a half dollar a bot- 
•tle at Chaffee & Hunter's drug store. 2

When Baby was tick, we gage her Caatorfa, 
W hen ghewae a  Child, .h e  cried forCaatoria, 
When the  became Hiea, th e  dung to Caatcria, 
W han aba had  Children, aha gave them  Cantoris,

i

Bncklen’i  Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, tever 
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblain-, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive
ly cures piles or, no pay required. It is 
guaranteed to give perlect satisfaction, or 
money refunded, price 25 cents per box 
For sale by Chaffee &  Hunter, druggists

116
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A Woman’s Dixoovery.
“Another wonderful discovery has been 

made and that too by a lady in this county. 
Disease fastened its clutches upon her and 
for seven years she withstood its severest 
tests, but her vital organs were under
mined and death seemed imminent. For 
three months she CQpghed incessantly and 
could not sleep. She bought of us a bot
tle of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption and tfwas so much relieved on 
taking first dose that she slept all night 
andj(with one (bottle has been miraculously 
cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz.” 
Thus write C. Hamrack & Co., of 
^Shelby, N. C.—Get a free trial bottle at 
Chaffee &  Hunter’s drug store. 2

0UB CHEAP COLUMN. TBY IT!
Advertisements will be inserted in this col

umn uutil further notioe at the following low rates: 
Not exceeding three lines, one time, 10 cents; two 
times, 18 cent ; three times, 25 cents; four time*, 
3ftoents. Fire lines, one time, 15 cents; two times, 
28cents; three times, 38 cents; four times, 45 cents.

T EGAL BLANKS OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE 
at t  >e Mail office, Plymouth. Orders by mail 

promptly attended to.

Bargains in Beal Estkte.
For particulars concerning any of the 

following bargains, call on or address
J. H. STEERS, Plymouth.

TJ ARC AIN NO. 1. F .rm  for .a le ; 30 term , S4  
miles from Plymouth; bouse, barn, orchard,

good well; excellent location, short distance from 
school house. Unable to work it is ihe reason for 
wishing to sell. Price $1,400, part down.
;T>ARGAIN NO. 2. Six acres land, 4n rods cn th* 

road and 24 rods deep, miles from Plymouth 
good house, barn and other outbuildings; in Excel
lent conditiop. Plenty of good fruit; good “drive” 
well, which never fails; beautiful placed Price $1,800, 
with very easy terms.
T> AEG AIN NO 8. Only 2?* miles from Plymouth 

on best road; acres. fine garden land; 50
trees choicest apples and cherries. House has 10 
rooms and'splendid large cellar; rooms newly pa-' 
per id walls and ceilings, and well painted through 
out; everything convenient and lq> perfect repair; 
double floprs; weights and pulleys In windows etc.; 
80 rods from good school; 10 rods from post office, 
church public hall and sto e. Splendid well of neve 
failing, ppre water and ft very large stone cistern 
First-chv*s n’ ighbbrhood and the most desirable 
pl|ace of ifb size witjhin ten miles. Title perfect; no 
encumbrsffce; easy terms. Buildings all new or 
gViivaleut to uew. Will be sold dirt cheap.

/COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.—In the matter of 
^  the estate of LEItOY FARWELL, deceased.
We the undersigned, having been appointed by the 
probate court, for the county of Wayne, state of Mich
igan, commissioners to receive, examiue. and adjust 
all claims and demands of all persons against said 
deceased, do hereby give notice, that we will meet at 
the residence of .lohu Bradner, in the village 
of Plymouth, in said county, on W»dnesday, 
the tenth day of April, A. P ., 1889, and ou 
Wednesday, the tenth day of July, A. 1). 1889, 
at teu o’clock a. m. on each of said days, for the 
purpose of examining and allowing said claims, and 
that six months from the 10th day of January, A. 
D, 1889, were allowed by said court for creditors to

f*resent their claim', to ua for examination and al- 
owance.

JO ^N  BRADNER, I 
DAVID GILSON, i

Dated, January 10,1889. 72-75

A NEW INDUSTRY 
FOR PLYMOUTH.

Z E R B E

Subscriber.!
Please bear in mind that vre discontinue 

the Mail in e v e r y  e r n e ,  when the tim* ia up 
lor which you have paid, unless we have 
your permi-sion to continue it. Whee,. 
you subscribe for one year it is impossible 
tor us to tell whether you will want it 
longer, unless you Bay so. We send the 
paper >e no one on the start without it is 
ordered, and we send-it to no one after 
their time is out, unless it is ordered. It 
is necessary for us to 1jive some rule and 
adhere lo it and we have adopted the above, 

Wetrust that when you nre notified J 
your time Is out, you will give us permis- ‘  
sion to continue it. T h e  P p b l i s h e r .

&0
Have opened a

:: G I F T  ::

T E A  &  C O F F E E
:: STORE ::

At the Comer of South Main and Church streets.

A Handsome Present!
Will be given to Every Purchaser o i  Teas, Coffees 
and Spices as an inducement to test the merits of 
our goods, the

Purity and Superior Quality
Of whieh will be sufficient recommendation for fur

ther purchases.

Special Sale for Next Saturday!
A Handsome One-half Gallon Pitcher will be given 

with One Pound of the Beet Baking Powder.

REMEMBER THE PLACE!
Corner of Sonth Main and Church Streets, the Old 

liakery, Plymouth, Michigan. 66

J^E T B O IT , LANSING A NORTHERN R. R .-
Tlmw Table, Taking, Effect Sept. 3»; 1888.
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CONNECTIONS.

Detrott with railroads diverging.
. Plymouth with Flint & pere Marquette R’y.

Bouth Lyon, with Toiedo, Ann Arbor and Grard 
Trank Kailrfay.

Chicago June, with Chicago and Grand Trunk 
Railway.

Lansing, with Michigan Central R. R. ,
Ionia, with Detroit, Grand Haven k  Milwaukee R. 

R., and Stanton Drench.
Howard City, with Grand Rapids and Indiana R. R. 
Edraore, with Chicago, Saginaw k  Canada B’y.
Big RauMs, with Grand Rapid* fc Indiana R. R. R. 
Grand.Rspids, with Chicago k  West Michigan; 

Graud Rapids Div. Michigan C-uitral; Kalamazoo 
Div. Lake Shore ^  Michigan Southern. 
J.B.M U LLIKEN, W. A. CARPENTER,

Gen'l Manager, . G enl Para. Agt.,
Detroit. Detroit.

___ _-r:i

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE QcORNCLMASS.
CHICASO - 3 8  UNION SQUARE,N-i;- DALLAS. 
ITACPte, wo.

Reltable agents wanted 248 State street Chicago 
Illinois.

A  M o d e l  N e w s p a p e r

T H E  N E W  Y O R K

T h e  A d v o c a te  o f  t h e  B e a t  In te r e s t s  o f  t h e  
H o m e—T h e  E n e m y  o f  t h e  S aloon . 
T h e  F r ie n d  o f  A m e ric a n  L a b o r,

T h e  F a v o r ite  N ew sp a p e r o f  
P e o p le  o f  R efin ed  T a ste*  

E ve ryw here .

T h e  N ew  Y ork  M A IL A N D  E X PR ESS, th e  
fa v o rite  A m erican  new spaper o f  m a n y  peop le  
o f  In te llig en t a n d  m o tivated  ta s te e , h a s  rec e n t
ly  m ade som e no te^o H fiy  Im provem ents, m a
te ria lly  inc reas ing  its  g en e ra l excellence. I t  
is in  th e  b ro ad es t sense . , J

A National Newspaper,
m ost ca re fu lly  ed ited , a n d  a d a p ted  to  th e  
w an ts  a n d -ta s te so f intejlli g en t re a d e rs  through-1 
o u t th e  en tire  countxy^-N qrth. S outh , E a s t  a n d  
W est I t  is  a f  thorbSi&hly c lean  p a p e r, freo  
from  th e  co rrup ting , sensational a n d  dem oral
iz ing  tra sh , m iscalled  new s, w h ich  defiles th e  
pages o f  too  m any  c ity  papers .

OUR POLITICS.
W e b elieve  th e  R epublican  p a r ty  to  b e  th e  

t r e e  in s tru m en t o f  th e  P O L IT IC A L  P R O G 
R E S S  of th e  A m erican  people; a n d  hold ing  
th a t  th o  honest en fo rcem ent o f its  princ ip les is  
th e  bes t gu a ran tee  of th e  n a tio n a l w elfare , w e  
shall su p p o rt them  w ith  a l l o u r  m igh t; b u t w e 
shall alw ays t r e a t  opposing  p a r tie s  w ith  con
s id e ra tio n  an d  f a i r  p lay .

AGAINST THE SALOON.0
T h e  M AIL AND EX PRESS,!* th e  recognized 

N atio n a l o rg an  o t th e  g r e a t  Anti-Saloon R e
pub lican  m o v e m en t I t  believes t h a t  th5T  
liquor traffic a s  i t  ex is ts  to -day  in  th e  U n ited  
’S ta tes  Is th e  enem y  o f  socie ty , a  f ru itfu l 
source o f  co rrup tion  in  polities, th e  a lly  o f  a n 
archy , a  schoo l o f  crim e, an d , w ith  i t s  avow ed < 
purpose o f  seek in g  to  c o rru p tly  contro l 
e lections a n d  leg islation . Is a  m enace to  
th e  public w elfare  a n d  deserves th e  condem na
tio n  o f a ll good m en.

S e n d  f o r  S a m p l e  C o p y
T h e y  a r e  B e n t  f r e e  to a l l  w h o  a p p l y .

S U B S C R IP T IO N  B A T E S .—We e k l y , p e r 
y ea r, S l.O O ; s ix  m onths, 6 0  cen ts ; th re e  
m onths, 3 0  cen ts . D a il y , p e r  yea r, S 6 .0 0 (  
s ix  m onths, 9 3 .0 0 ;  th re e  m onths, S L 5 0 ;  one 
m on th , 5 0  cen ts.

V A L U A B LE P R E M IU M S  a re  given to  a l |  
subscribers a n d  agen ts . W e w a n t ia good 
ag e n t i n  ev e ry  to w n  a n d  v illage  w tie re wq 
h av e  n o t one  now  a t  work. Send fo r  o u t 
S pecial C irc u la r  t o  A g en ts  a n d  See OOt 
libera l offers.

You Can Make Money
b y  accep ting  o u r  C ash  C om m ission  offers o t  
w ork ing  to r  o u r  v a lu ab le  a n d  p o p u la r prem il 
urns. A ddress th e  M A IL A ND E X PR E SS,N ew  
Y ork City

\'C A V % o>fv
b  warranted, i3 because it is the best 
Blood Preparation known. It will posi
tively cure ad Bleed Diseases, purifies the 
whole system, and thoroughly builds up tho 
constitution. Hemember, we guarantee it,

thousands suffering from Asthma, Con
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try 
Acker’s English Remedy? It is the best 
preparation known for ail Long Troubles, 
sold on a  positive guarantee at 10c., 60e-

__:___ i .  ''I ■ ■■

to  C L A R K ’S B u sin ess  College* 
E R IE , PA.» o r_ to l le g e  o f  Com 

m e rc e , Buffalo* N . Y.*fo»
circulars. The best and cheap. 
e»t schools in America. Actual 
business interchange. Scholar, 

■v ships good ia either College.College* 
m u ra ^ rro p rle to n b

Graduates asninted to  position*. Mention tin* paper.--------'^ p g p w v w  •*- ■ -

______ • .. 1 - : :  -
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T h i advocates of woman suffrage in
H arv 
tho
H arv  lr J  Union. The affirmatives 
were from the freshman class; tho op-

ird College feel much elated a t 
•esult of a  debate given a t  the

- ' J has,determined to call up fi____________
pone: its were a  senior and a  member I on [the next suspension day the bill prant-

i mp a pension to Mrs. Irene Kucher Shen- 
0 /  ti e law school. Many 0 1 tho best ; ,i ji( widow of the late Gen. Sheridan. The
men >f th e  college were presont. The 
first rote

bate,
agaii
deba

stood

value
systei

P ly m o u th  M a il. f 1H E  T A R I F F  B IL L  P A S S E D .

S trict Party Vote cf 32 to 30.
J. If. Stkers. Publisher.

_L
MICHIGAN

By

Other >Vn<ihhi|f on Notes.
The final vote on the finance committee's 

substit: te for the Mills tariff bill was tak
en on the did ;tmi the measure passed by a 
vo to of 32 t<» 3v).

Michigan . senators vigorously opposed 
free lumber. Senator Palmer making one of 
thq most convincing speeches ho has made 
during his term of office.

^he house committee on invalid pensions 
for consideration

bill passed the senate lust September and 
was repotted favorably from the senate 

on., the m erits of the • committee in December last. The commit-
4-v,̂  Ar, ted also decided that it v/ill call up at thequestion. I t  was taaen before the de- , opportunity the bill granting an in- 

>r and 23 ‘ crease of pension to persons who have.lost 
j  . — ,  ; boih arms in the service. There fare 21
qst suffrage for women. After the  ; su|.j1 persons now on the pension ro.Is.
e, a  vote was taken upon the  |' j 

m eri s of the debate, as presented by, j hrst six months of the fiscal yea 
the leaders, in which 3-T were given | m i .June 30. IS 4', were $rt3.31i;5tt5,

_ . c r< b a < n  r»f S nIN  Uiw u « r 'n m n a r i* ( l  w i t .h  t.
for suffrage and 32 for tho opposition- 
Tho 560ate was then throw n open to 
the  house. E ight members spoke for 
i t  and five against it. One said he 
had tome there  opposed, but had been 
convinced by the affirmative side.
Tho inai vote was takod upon the 
m erils of tho debate as a whole, and

21 to 10 in favor of giving
worn) n the ballot. i

T h i l a s t  report of the postm aster / 
general of Canada demonstrates th© 

of the  postal savings banks j 
n in encouraging mechanics and ! 

labor iT8 to save their surplus earnings. 
The system was established in 1868, 
a t  wl ich tim e Ihe amount to bo held 
on di posit was unlimited. A lim it was 
afterw ards fixed a t $10,000 and was 
a f te r  rards reduced to $3,000. Last 
y^ar tho  government lowered tho 
lim it Co $300 in any one year, and $1,- 
000 n all. On June 30 last there  
wore 433 offices in operation, and 155,- 
078 deposits had been made .during the 
year, which closed with $20,671\ 03 2 
on deposit. Farm ers appear zx, lako 
tho h ad.

Ife collections of iuternal rovenue for 
ear end- 

an in
crease of $̂ >S,U»>7 as compared with the col
lections for the corresponding period for 
the p vious fi-cal year. The receipts for 
December, lS-S, were $363,221) less lh»*.n 
those for December, 1887.

The house has passed the bid to admit 
North and South Dakota, Washington, 
Montana and New Mexico, as states, and 
providing the machinery for the adoption 
ot'jconstit itiotis preliminary to their entry 
info the union. The bill now goes to the 
senate, where it will carry unless the hos
tility of the senators to New Mexico causes 
them to defeat this bill and throw the eu 
tine question of admission over to the next 
congress. The two Michigan senators say 
they are strongly opposed to the admission 
of New Mexico. They regard her popula
tion as unfit for statehood.

I t  t iay be of general interest to tho 
busin tea community tc  learn th a t sta 
tistics place the number of failures for 
tho y a r  just ended a t ten thousand 
out o a  total of one million and forty- 
six t l  ousand business firms, 
word: > there was one failure for every

Ed. P. Ferry made a very interesting ar- 
giixn- nt before the house committee on ter 

' niories, in opposition to the admission of 
J Utah as a state, the other afternoon. He 

s;iioke as a man who had been for ten years 
identified with the business interests of 

' Utah, and was listened to with great inter
est. He replied to a speech by Franklin S. 
Richards, a well known Salt Lake Cfty 
lajwyer and son of one of the twelve Mor
mon apostles, who had asserted i:i the 
course of his remarks that no one in Utah 
vvpa opposed to admission except politicians 
and offi'e seekers. JVlr. Ferry s i«l there 
was not a respectable gentleman in the ter
ritory who was in favor of the admission 
os Utah in her present political condition. 
Hie a:so replied t » tue statement made by 
Richards that polygamy was dead by pro- 
dne.ng the offic.al list of indictments and 
convictions during he last year. 2i») in num
ber. He gave as a reason for the prepond 

1 eijancc of convictions for unlawful cohabi
tation the difficulty of procuring wit nesses 

I tej p lygamous marriages cm account of thoj 
; four of the Mormon church on the part of 
the witnesses. He deptec ted conferring 
stia i hood and political control upon thek 
Mormon majority on behalf of the young 
Mormons of Utah, who arc from ye..rto 

1 year throwing off church supremacy and 
1 sticking political freedom. He advocated 

In o ther | the continuan e of such congressional leg- 
islntiou as would recover Utah to loyalty 
and enforce obeyanee to the federal law.

ninet ’-eight men in busines.
Jrutio will seem unusually high, taking 
into * Consideration th a t the year 1888 
was c msidered a fairly prosperous one. 
T he number of failures was h igher 
than for 1887, when it was in tho pro-

This I He yP°he hopefully of the progress bein^ 
j made in Utah, and stated that to a Michigan
• bby, David C. McLaugh.iu. belonged the 
1 hopor of being the first Geutilc to take his 
I seat in the Utah legislature. He was elect
ed iu HS5. Two years later McLaughlin

• was re-elected with four colleagues,
I Mr.Ferry called attention to t he progress

being made in education ,by the means of
.. :__ . . _  , , , i Gientile schools, and the advancement ofportu n  of one to every one hundred i prosperity and business enterprise siuco

and th irty .

Mr|j. Cleveland, says the Now York
W o rlf, is engaged in transla ting  a 
Frent h novel into English. This work 
She has undertaken merely as a  means 
of am asement and with no thought of 
havin r Jhor translations published. 
•She r gufcs French with ease and her » 
Engli ih style is flexible and graphic, j 
She h£s received offers from various • 
publishers who are anxious to obtain I 
the  oi itcome of her labors, bu t #up to 
the i resent tim e she has refused to*'1 

any bargain for the production 
first literary  achievement.

make 
of hei 
* Ne r Mexico has been heard from. I 
Tho 1 md of sheep, Spaniards, Apaches 
and b uriod cities does; not propose to j 
s it id y by and see Dakota walk into 
tho U aion w itho u t^p ro test. Its dele- | 
gate 1 o congress, Antonio Joseph, has 
made an appeal for the admission of 
tho t irritory, but congress will take 
plent, ’ of tim e to digeBt tho claims of 
New Mexico for statehood.

Go
souuc

the fostering care of the government had 
I been exercised in Utah.
I [During the progress-of his remarks Mr. 
j Ferry had some v'v.v sharp passages with 
. Richards and De egatc John T. Came. He 

unhorsed the Mormon counselors every 
; time they tilted against him, and left an ex 
' ccjileut impression with the committee.

ernor Cooper of Colorado, is 
on the subject of corporations

or ot iers im porting into tho state  
force: of armod men to perform police 
duty n protecting their property. .“ It 
is an insidious danger,” said the gov
ernor , “which cannot bo too prom pt
ly ctr ►ckod,” and he thought the em
ploye ient of such men should bo made 
n  crii linol offense.

An ong o ther potty insults to which 
the  \ idowed Empress Frederick has 
been jubjected by her oldest son is the 
order recontly published in the  Official 
Gazette depriving heni of the  use 
of tpe Imperial crown on

[Representative Tim Campbell has intro 
dticed a bill granting a pension of $V0J per 
annum to Mrs., Sheridan aiul asked for its 
irhmediiite passage. .Mbs. Sheridan is not 
id destitute circumstances, us has been re
ported, but precedent entitles her to a pen
sion. —

[The Ford immigration committee has re
ported to the house as a result of t-he in
vestigation of the committee last summer 
a bill prohibiting the admittance to the 
United States of idiots, paupers, those who 
have been convicted of infamous crime or 
misdemeanor involving moral turpitude, 
j*e sons affected with loathsome or i ont ig- 
iejus diseases, or those coming under con- 
tifsict to work ih this country, except uni
versity professors or ministers of the gos 
pel.

The penalty for the person violating this 
prov sion, or assisting another to:violate if, 
H a line of $1,000 on conviction within two 

| years. No vessel is to bring over more 
than one passenger to every five registered 
tqns, computing two children between one 

! and eight as one person. Penalty for the 
I violation of this provision, $ .00 fine for 
j each e<cess passenger. The vessel brtijging 

an emigrant is made resjKmsiblo for aRic id 
T.ijtx of $T>, which each is required to )>a.v, 
agents of foreign governments excepted.
[Intending emigrants are. to prove good 

cnaractcir three months prior to ombarka 
tioii before a United States consul,1uvho is 
to receive no fee for the certificate. This 
ck*rt fica:c is only presumptive evidence, 
ik. is made obligatory on common carriers to 
njotif.v United States officials before land 
iijig of the number of aliens on beard. The 
secretary of the treasury is given power to 
carry, out the provisions of the act, and cir
cuit and; district courts arc given jurisdic
tion of discs under it.

from the governor of Michigan to the effect
that' that state has conti ibuted for the 
statuary hall of the house of representatives 
a marble statute of Lewis Cass—“the work 
of a.celebrated Amer.cam sculptor, D. C. 
French of Concord, Mass.‘—and Mr, Palm
er pave notice that he would offer resolu
tions and make some remarks on the sub
ject on Feb. 18. «

Among the various memorials presented 
in the senate, the other morning was one by 
Mr. Vest, signed by a number of dentists, 
asking that, a bounty of $1 per each tooth 
extracted be allowed to American dentists, 
“ in order to encourage in  honest industry, 
lower the cost to patients, aud encourupe 
the immigration of dentists from other 
parts of the world, thereby making a better 
market for the agricultural and other pro
ducts of this country/’

CALLS FOR BLOOD.

coat-< f-arms, and decreeing th a t in 
she must content herself with 

tributes of a  mere Queen of Prus-

i Gov. Swir.eford, of Alaska, in a speCir l 
report to congress, pays his respects to the 
Alaska seal fur company, which, he says, is 
a1 huge monopoly of the worst sort, and try
ing to spread its influence over Alaska. He 
recommends that the entire sealing system 
be changed, or at least the company be 
compe led fo confine its operations to seal

i islands. ----- *
Senators Palmer and Stoekbridge have 

introduced bi.ls prov d ng for the following 
, Michigan works: Point Betsey light sta- 
A0** ; tion, $35,000; Point Peninsula light station.

fu tu r i 
the  a 
sia.

A ffew days ago tho sultan of Zanzi
bar si looked the w o r ld ly  his cruel de-

regarding the  punishm ent df i ® willingness to return to official life.
orimijials, and now h e  has presented | The portion of the sundry'civil bill which 
certai i  German m issionaries with land aippropriates $150,000 for conducting work w - on the Detroit postofhee,. lias been favor
for tlfe erec*ion of a  church and nos- j aibly acted on by the house.

Perhaps the old

$2,000; Gladstone light stat'on, 810,000; de
pot for ninth lighthouse dis rict, $ 0,000. 
These were recommended by the lighthouse 
h[o ird, but. were left out of the sundry civil 
hill as reported to the house.

Col. W. B. Thompson, formerly of Michi
gan, will be a candidate for his old position 
qf second assistant postmaster-general. He 

I is now in business in Washington, but has

pit&l.
to  fatten h is missionaries.

fellow wants | p rid ing , officer laid before the sen
ate the other" morning a communication

Th« American Flag Torn Down by Ger* 
t-i an a in Samoa.

:A correspondent, writing from Apia, 
S'ainoa, says: “A most serious state of 
affairs existed in Samoa on the nijiht of 
Dec. 18. Some sailors from the German 
men-of-war Adler, Alsa nnu Eber attacked 
Mataafas’ soldiers, under direction of the 
German consul and Capt. Fritz, the second 
German naval officer in port As a result 
of the encounter, 22 German sailors were 
killed and 32 wounded.

Since then the German war ships have 
burned the American houses and flags, torn 
down the United States flag, seized Ameri
can citizens in the neutral waters of Apia 
harbor, and taken them prisoners on board 
the German men-of war and fired upon the 
American flag. • '

King Mataafas' party, who had been 
fighting almost constantly since the battle 
pf Lautounua, killing and wounding many 
of Tumasese's men, began to fail of ammu
nition,’ but were able to obtain 20,000 Sni
der's cartridges. Tiimase's men were re
ported becoming more' dissatisfied daily, 
and desertions l rom his ranks became very 
frequent, several villages leaving his party 
in a body und-going to their-homes, a de 
taehment of Maatas' men succeeded in car
rying the ufjper end of Tamase’s big fort, 
Lautuando, on Dec. 12.

Outlie night of Dec. 15 a lorge force of 
German sailors, numbering 180, came 
ashcae at Apia and entered the stores, 
saloons and native houses in search of 
A'mdHcans, Englishmen and half-castes. 
They entered the residence of George Scan 
Sail, United States marshal in Apia. He 
was’notin, but the sailors found him and 
his brother Morris Snyder,also an American 
citizen, further up the street, aud starting 
a quarrel, stabbed both of the Americans in 
the back.

Several villages have since been destroy
ed by American gun-boats, and the lives of 
Americans are in constant danger. The re
monstrances of the American consul arc of 
no avail.

W h itn e y 's  W isdom .
In an interview as to the navy's attitude 

in the Samoan affair, Secretary Whitney j 
said th; t he thought that, the time h d ar- 
rived lor our government to est-bli-di and 
maintain a detini e line of policy with re- J 
g.ad to the islands of the Pacific. oCOun. 
He coinme..ded Capt. Mullen’s conduct at 
Latomgo. and said that the United States 
steamer Nipsie had been instructed to re- 
maiu at Samoa, where she will^hor.ly be 
joined by the Trenton and the Tundalia. 
The former vessel is now one week out 
from Panama, bound for Samoa.

The impression prevails in cabinet circles 
that Germany has exceeded the bounds oi i 
propriety in this matter, and,'in the l-.n- • 
guage of a member of the cabinet, “An 
issue should be mr.dg with her nt once/’

l a  th e  S unny  S o u th .
Ex-sheriff C. C. McKinney of Mitchell 

county, N. C., was frozen to death on tho 
l()th oixKoan mountain at a bight of over 
6.000 feet and’ near Cloudland hotel. He 
was with Columbus Ramsey. The lat’er 
made a desperate attempt to save McKin
ney, and himself had a narrow escape from 
death. Ice formed in his eyes and mouth 
and his arms and logs were badly’ fro, en as 
he crawled upon his hands and kuees in the 
snow. The rescuers found him unconscious, 
standing erect in a snow drift, his mouth 
and eyes open.

The same night Charlie Swan? 18 years 
old, was found frozen near Bakcrville, 
Mitchell county. He had gone after whisky 
and w.is returning home when he fell from 
a precipice into an immense snoV dibit.

T h is  H a p p e n e d  In M issouri.
Henry Thomas, an o d farmer of the 

town of Bolar, Mo., hud -four daughters 
named Hattie, Margaret, Nancy and Jane, 
aged Iff, 18 20 «nd 22 years respectively. 
The other night two brothers, named Has- 
burn, helpgd Margaret and Jane out of their 
father's house and were about to elope, 
when the old man appeared, but too late to 
stop the runaways. He st.-.rted alter them 
with a shot guu, ; nd opened fire on them 12 
miles from home, k lling both boys and 
ser.ously wounding Margaret. He-got 
nearly home and learned that his other two 
daughters had eloped, and immed a ely 
started after them, finally securing the 
girls. Two mi os from home bejwas taken 
by a  mob and lynehe l. t

W a r  on  th n  J e s u its .
Protestants in Ontario and Quebec pr&t 

pose to inaugurate a war on the Jesuits. 
The. proposed crusade is the outcome of Car
dinal Tnschereau’s persis.ency in demand
ing—and gc;ting—;a seat, in the provincial 
parliament on thetiSrone beside tho Queen's 
representative. The’Jesuitbill’ referred to 
passed in the Quebec parliament, giving 
that order $400,0( 0 indemity for loans which 
reverted to the government at the tiue 
Pope Clement XIV abolished the Jesuit or
der. The bill contained a provision that 
tho money is to be distributed subject to 
the conditions to be made by Pope Leo XIII.

Canadian* Worried.
The order issued byr the American cus

toms authorities instructing the collector 
at Detroit to co.lectduty on alL Canadian 
cars eutering Canada at that placccarry ng 
freight lrom American points, to dfcher 
American points, created a stir among 
railway officials. It is admitted that the
o.b. ect of the United States authorities is to 
prevent inter national business from being 
carried in Canadian bottoms. . The effect of 
the order wi;l be to compel all Canadian 
railway companies handling individual 
business to handle that freight in American 
built cars or go out of the business.

S h o u ld  be P en s io n ed .
Lewis Purdy, who has been postmaster 

of Shrub Oak, Westchester county, N. Y., 
since 1841, having been appointed by Wil
liam Henry Harrison, is ’.Hi years old, and 
has never been absent from his post lor a 
day. His assistant is his . wife, who is £0 
years old. A petition is in circulation ask
ing the President to relieve Purdy with a 
pension.

Peter Diamond, employed on the new 
brick residence of Aid. Dedrich.in East 
Saginaw, fell from the scaffold, forty feet 
to the ground, rtceivir g a compound frac
ture-of both hips, from which- death result
ed. He was 76 years o:d and leaves a fami
ly-

n e w  FADS in  FANS.*.

T h ey  Will P lay  an  Im p o r ta n t P a r t  
T h is  S e a so n .;

They tell a  story of W right Sanford 
which speaks eloquently of discern
ment in matters- social. An intim ate of 
the late genial clubman had a niece, a 
shy, pretty girl from tho country, 
whom ho wished to induct into the 
place that might have been filled by a 
daughter, and whom he took much 
pleasjurq in escorting to-her first swell 
ball. ’ .

“ No use,*' said Sanford. “ She don't 
like this sort of thing. Better send her 
home.*’

“ How do you know?** asked the fond 
uncle. “She looks as if she were hav
ing a good tim e.'1

“Good time?" rejoined Sanford. 
Good time time? Look at her fan.”

The tfhite airy  ‘plume in question to 
the keen e.yes of the society man who 
could read its language told a  title. 
Now it quivered with tim idity, now it 
jerked to and fro with short, uneasy 
motions of embarrassment^'/’now it 
brought itself up with a  sharp tui*n be
wildered'. and now it reeoivered itself 
and waved with "cbnscious composite, 
waiting with patience for the  evening 
among strangers to be done. The 
timid maid adrift in a  new world con
trolled her face to smiling enjoyment, 
but her fan spoke plainly to A c one 
person present, who had the key.

Three months later 'Sanford and the' 
uncle were standing tqgether* a t a 
second ball. “ Clever girl. Harmoniz
ed with her environment, hasn 't she?” 
Again the uncle hardly knew what the 
clubman was talking about, and again 
the diagnosis was based solely on the 
behavior of the fan. It had forgotton 
all aboqt its mistress and was.playing 
a  drama of its own, a drama where-all 
the parts were taken by the pretty raut- 
terings;of youth and high spirits in the 
atmosphere of music and gayety in 
which they unfolded their wings. -"San
ford had never spoken to the girl aiul 
had seen her but twice, but two glances 
a t her fan had told him her social his
tory.

A KMF.n FOR CONQUEST.
The fan has never m eant to us what 

it does to the women of more vivacious 
climes. Wo have never learned prop
erly to handle'it. but this winter we are 
taking lessons with a will. The fan dis
carded from the furnishing point of 
view, has resumed with the pompadour 
fashions its original vocation. Its jew^ 
eled sticks of ivory or mother-of-pearl 
nestle in fair fingers, the paintings on’ 
its parchment leav. s are  of exquisite 
workmanship, the ribbon loops which 
hang it to the arm or the golden chain 

-which fastens it to the waist gitfc ocj 
.casion for hitherto unimagined formsf 
of dress decoration. To j. twirl it, to 
close it, to spread it. to lot it rise or 
fall, .to say witn i t  come here, go away,
I am charmed, you flatter me, I  am 
bored, you shock me, you are rude to 
carry on a conversation with one adorer 
while the fan, is holding piquant 
talk  with another to make it express 
every thought, every ripple of feeling, 
to be all things to all men and some
thing else to every woman—thils js the 
newly revived school of thel.fon in 
which we are beginning to study some 
very old lessons.’ . »

I t  is the revival of the ostrich feather' 
which has contributed to^Jhe ljejuven- 
e sec nee of the fan. Not rn /te ft years 
have the regal plumes had the vogue 
on which they arc entering now. We 
load our hats with them, wc wind them 
about bur necks in long feather boas, 
we cover our evening gowns with them 
making them take the place of flowers 
on the uncovered neck and the white 
arms, we put the longest and most beau
tiful ones we can find into plumy fans. 
Fans move in two directions. *There are 
not many in the m arket of last lyfar's 
medium size. *New fans are 
or, per contra, they ai‘e 
The bigger the ostrich fan the more it 
is esteemed, always provided the feath
ers of which it is composed are natural 
plumes, not joined or “ made.” A fan 
or pieced feathers is never worth the 
having. An honest feather fan is not 

j one to be ashamed of. .however tiny, 
in desirability as its plumes grow in 

! length fyom ten. twelve, fifteen or 
twenty inches, and even to  twenty- 
nine, these last being worth a small 
fortune, each feather, hard to get and 
harder to match, being in itself ri treas
ure.

i T H E  D E B U T A N T E 'S  >*A Y O ItIT E .
I The white ostrich fan is tho one 

which the debutante loves; the black 
fan is esteemed by matrons. These two 
colors are not, however, in future to 
monopolize the field. The newest 

j feather fans displayed by leading jew- 
I elers show an odd, mottled effect, black 

flecked with white orjgray. whit? fleck
ed with black, crimson and white and 
other mixtures. Many costly fans are 
seen with the cbmponent? plumes alter
nating in color, a  p u re  white feather 
next on? of pink or blue; a  black feath
er next cardinal. These striped fans 
take less well tjian Chose showing differ
ent tints of the same or harmonious 
colors, as where soft straw-tinted tips 
deepen into yellow and rich brown next 

I the quills. In colored fans of a  sirigle 
| hue there is a  vivid terra-cotta which 

lights up famously and promises to be 
the novelty of the season.

| The handles! for ostrich fans are as 
varied as the suitable materials, Ivory 
richly carved in open work patterns re
sponds to the pompadour craze. Tor
toise shell is used often ana oftenest of 

| all the beautiful, opalescent mother-of- 
pearl. Ivory and lacquer, marvelously 
fine,' like frostwork, makes an exquisite 
framework; so does Chinese enamel 
and so do silver medallions set with 
rough pearls. There is no lim it to the 
extremes to  which fan extravagance

can go. 4  A  JUandle of gold, enameled 
with a  half moon of mother-of-pearl, 
within th a t another half moon spark
ling with diamonds, is a  desigu recdntr 
ly carried out fqr a  holiday gift to a  so
ciety dame.

Shapes for fcathfer fans do not greatly
vfiry. The regulation semi-circle is 
disappearing. Its place is taken by a 
h igher curve with the semblance or ex
treme Dpvelty given by the tricks of or
nament played by the ribbon bows, the 
bunches of tips, the feather flowers and 
the aigrettes added by way oi panache 
to relieve the flat surface bn either side. 
The non-folding fans in lyre. Tuxedo 
an^.o ther .familiar shapes hold their- 
ground.—New. York Mail apd Express.

precise

Ex-Surgeon General 11 a ram nid.
After a  quarter of a  century of self

exile in New York, ex-Surgeon General
IV. A. Hammond has come back to Uve, 
and the handsomest team on the asphalt- 
urn of W ashington is the noble span of ? 
grays behind which lie and Mrs. Ham- 
mond take their daily airing. His re
entree has really something of a  tr i
umph in it.

Some four' years ago. I was in his 
^umptuems home in New York, and I 
asked him what he was thinking about 
most jusjt a t that time. t

“ Of getting back to W ashington.” he. 1 
Said. ‘ . 1 , f

“Surely,” I said, “you will not return 
there to live?”

es, I w ill/ he said with earnest
ness.. *11 left tho army and Washington 
oeeauso I was tfye victim of gross in
justice. Both -congress and the presi
dent have si'ice corrected the wron*** 
done mo, and I moan to go back there 
and finish my days in the loveliest r itv  
in the world. I shall go back there and 
have toy house-warming on Oct. i26. 
1888.”

“ On th a t particular and 
date?” I asked.

“ Yes: th it  will be the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of my leaving. When I 
stood in the Baltimore and Ohio depot 
on Oct. 26. 1864, I said to myself: T 
will go to New York arid do some good 
work an*] make some money; and iu a 
quartcrfcpf a  century I will come back.
It is a  fad of mine to keep promises 
that. I make to myself." ” • i

Mrs. Hammond is a  tall ar,d finely 
formed young woman, of a  type that 
may properly be described as “ stately .” 
She was a Providence belle and heiress 
of one ,of the rich m mufacturcrsl ,of 
that great lit,le  state. Hammond now 
occupies the big Yuloc house on Con
necticut avenue, but is building a  man
sion on Columbia Height*. I t  will j be 
100 feet square and three stories high.
In The- interior is a  paved aAd gldss- 
roofed portio o r court. 40 feet square,7- 
with galleries, the residence surround
ing it being equal to a  house 300 feet 
long and 30 feet wide. The parlor will 
be 100 feet long and the bedrooms of 
Gen. and Mrs. Hammond, direqtly 
above, will occupy the same space.— 
Washington Correspondence of Phila
delphia Press.

r k. i 151 ^   _______ _
A “ H i  “ -fill T aR  

I had just landed from “ The ''Henri
etta” and thought myself “ Alono in 
London*! when I happened to meet “Mr. 
Barnes of New York,” who told me that 
that the previous week he had a  narrow 
escape from “The Stranglers of Paris” 
having arrived in th a t city by “.The 
Lyons^Mail” and would undoubtedly 
have been “ Held by the Enemy” but 
for the timely assistance of tho “ Tin 
Soldier.!1 %

Later on “Jim  the Penman” “ Turned 
Up” with his friend, “The Beggar 
Student.” -Aboutthe first words lie ut
tered was the request “ Lend Me Five 
Shillings,” whereupon I presented him 
with “ Check 44” although knowing in 
my “ H eart of Hearts" it would never 
be repaid* He to I’d me’th a t “Conrad, 
the Corsair1* had drawn a  blank in the 
‘ Lottery of Love.” “The wife” hav
ing carried out an ‘‘Elopement” with 
“ Mazulm. the Night Owl,” olnd th a t a$ 
soon as the “ Divorce” was obtained 
Conrad would start on “ The Railroad 
of Love!” for “ Wedlock,” , there to be 
ui ited with “The Deacon's -Daughjtcr” 
and that they would spend the “ Honey
moon” with “Corinne in Arcadia,” 
avoiding publicity as much as possible 
to prevent “ Much a lo About Nothing” 
its was tlie case when “Olivia” “ Wed
ded and Parted” from “The Black
( ’rook.”—-C. Stevens 
New York World.

O'Mahony

A Viet m to ( oca ne.
Cocaine, the latest-discovered anaes

thetic, is, it seems, like its predecess
ors, chloroform, chloral, and morphine, 
claiming its Victims. A Swiss physician 
telle the story of a  medical friend of 
his who has succumbed to its jfatal 
allurements. The victim began with 
morphine, which he eventually ex
changed for cocaine. As usual, his_ 
first experiments were attended with'~ 
increased vigor of mind arid body. This, 
however, was soon followed by mental 
and nervous depression. After increas
ed dozes of the drug, he experienced 
hallucinations, was compelled to walk 
round and round in circles, to endeavdi? 4 
to pick up needles where he knew jnone 
were to be found, and was a t  Jdngfc/j' 
left utterly sleepless and without^ 
appetite. To escape the fatal influence 
of the drug, he gave up his practice, 
and went as a  surgeon in a  ship bouncT"'- 
for the e as t At length, by means o f  
long sea voyages, he overcamf his 
craving, and was restored to health, 
only, as he kne^, to fall a  victim tioTEe 
poison once more on finding it  acces$- 
ible. Persistent indulgence in the--drug 
resulted in one of the most terrible of 
deaths—exhaustion from tetanus.—SL, 
JameeVGazette.
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W ORLD-WEARY.
IIT FRANCIS S. SMITH.

Aweary, wc .ry, oh! how weary
he cold wdrld’s  strife! 

Dreary, dr ary, oh! how dreary 
Is the pa h of her sad lifej.

Grim the dhantoma that pursue her 
Ever, night and day! 

Whispering dark words unto her. 
Chasing tope and faith, away.

J .

Not a trusl fed friend is near her;
In the w irld she stands alone;

None to so Jtho her, none to ehoer her.* u n e  w  bu  iluo  u u r ,  n u u e  u j  c u e e r  u u r ,  .  .
Wronget uncared for, and unknown, ] 

Gazes sne pon the water; *
Dazed h< f brain, and wild her eye, 

Breaihes t ie prayerher mother taught her, 
And thci i plunges in to die!

BY JOHN A. PETERS.
“Come 

Lansing
I Harry, do oblige me! Gertie 

; my most intim ate friend— 
one of th j sweetest girls living—and it 
will seen inhospitable in the extreme, 
when she lhas come such a  distance to 

, :o have no one but the coach- 
hcr a t the depot. Do, Harry, 
gor

visit me, 
man mee 
say you’l

And II trry 's sister-in-law, a  spright
ly little ady, threw two white arms
around t  ic tall, manly young fellow's
neck, am 
of her bli

gave him a  pathetic look out 
e eyes, which had the effect

of makin j # him succumb to her pro
position ,t once.

“ All ri *ht, Nellie, I’ll go -for your

th a t you 
wife. N one 
confirme l 
stand th

Raah the c £ed; but judge her kindly, 
Ye who jaze on horrified!

Had she n jvef loved so blindly.
She wo\i d never thus have died. 

Raise her' brm, alt bruised and broken. 
Lay it g  fitly ’ncath the sod:

Let not ou harsh word be spoken— 
Leave hi r failings all with God. 

—New Yo k Weekly.

Fortunate Mistake.

sake; bu ; I don’t take to' girls very 
kindly, a id this one will be especially 
disagree; ble to me, inasmuch as you’ve 
clearly c uiveyed to me the impression 

intend I shall make her my 
of that, Nellie! . T am a 

old bachelor, able to with- 
Circean smiles’ of even this 

Miss La rsing, whose praises .^yoiTve 
rung in jy ears till I fairly detest her 

m sure 1 shall ha te  the g irls .'' 
>ull not,'1 contradicted Mrs. 
G ertie is ju>t the most bis- 
bit of femininity in existence, 
you see her! Now, do get 
rry, and even if your heart 

palpitate a  little faster a t sight 
eet face, be at least kind and 

to her. Remember, she* is 
«t friend." i
wep, Nellie}; I'll try to obey 
.''"and Harry Neville envelop- 
lf in his great-coat of seal-
ned his sea? cap, and, with a 
he  hand, left the room.
-made fellow was Harry 

•handsome, too, in a  bright 
way that was uncommonly 

to the fair sex, and about 
ere was no suspicion of 

•y. A frown was on his frank 
he entered the sleigh, and 

rted his spirited steeds down* 
I t  was a cold, raw afternoon, 
een wind sighing dolefully, 

.tless spirit, over the hills, and 
earth was one vast desert of 

white.
“ I do wish she was not going to pay

a  visit 
season 
young 
listenei 
was chi 
plated a 
would 
play thj

Nellie" a t this unpropitious 
)f the year," m uttered the 
llow disconsolately, as he 

the wild requ^m  the wind 
iting in his car. “ I ’ contem- 
trip  to New York, but Nellie 
ver forgive me if I failed to 

re cable to this popular 
belle, j Deuce take it!’ W hat is her 
object iS coming to the country in the 
winter j me? Why didn't she remain 
in Bost^ t and break hearts by the score, 
as I've i ceu told it is her especial d: 

Jlo? I wonder if the train  will 
o to-day, o r—ah! yes, there is 

now; and hei*e goes to play 
r:eable to the charm ing Miss

light td  
be in tif 
it8 shrii 
the
L a n sin,

He alighted from the covered sleigh, 
ched the approaching train, 
red, Cyclopean eye showed 

rjln the fast-fading light of day. 
stopped, and several iwissen-

to be an honored guest instead oi oc- J 
cupying the position of governess in 
his family. Nellie! th a t mast be his j 
wife. W hat an enviable lot is here!"

She sighed, then smiled sweetly as I 
H arry .took a seat beside h e r  in the 
sleigh, and the horses sped over the ; 
snow-ciad road a t a rapid rate. A quar- j 
ter of a  mile from the depot they I 
passed a  dashing young-fellow in a  cut- ! 
ter, driving a  spirited bay horse, who 
nodded pleasantly to Harry, and shout
ed: 1

Is the .tra in  in? Iam  going after 
Lucy’s governess. I'm a  little behind 
time. I'm* afraid."

He] applied the whip; the horse’?, 
speedj. increased, and H arry remarked.

“ My cousin Henry. His sister is ex- i 
peering governess for he r children 
to-day j

How singular!" thought the girl. 
“Two cousins dispatched on the same 
errand. The one.on  his way to the 
depot is evidently a  single man. while 
this one, whose errand is accomplished, 
is a  Benedict. I like the looks of the 
married man best."

They chatted animat<ply, and the dis
tance seemed very short to Harry, in
deed, when they drove; jup to the hospi
table country mansion, where the 
lights shone from the windows like red 
and yellow stars. W ith tender care, 
Harry assisted Miss Lansing to alight, 
and lfed her up the steps into the hall, 
wherb Mrs. Neville, tastefully arrayed 
in black silk, with a  dark, bearded gen
tleman in the background, stood ready 
to give her welcome.

“ Here a t last, my dear Gertie? So 
delighted to meet you!"

And she ran forward to embrace the 
girl, who stood, the* picture of amaze
ment. making no effort to return the 
g reeting , and playing nervously with 
her bonnet-strings, realizing th a t there 
was a mistake somewhere, and th a t she 
was not the person the little  lady ex
pected.

Mrs. Neville saw the m istake too. 
She started back, exclaiming: .

“ I beg your pardon,1 young lady. I 
believed you to be*- Miss Lansing, my 
expected guest. Harry, turning to her 
brotlier-in-law, “ why don't you intro 
ditce me to the lady?"

W hat was the matter? W as there a 
mistake? And was not the sweet-faced, 
queenly girl, robed in gray, with the 
color coming and going, like apple- 
bloswms. on her cheeks, Nellie's friend, 
Mi-s Lansing?

lie  attempted- no reply; he was like 
one struck dumb; but the fair stranger 
hurriedly began an explanation:

“ I fear, madam, there has been a 
blunder some w here., My name is 
Laura Lansing, ipid mly services were

\H  SIN A BIG MAN NOW.
Chlrvese M e rc h a n ts  U sed  to  S ta n d

on C o rn e rs  b u t  N ow  Own
S to re s .
Visitors going through Mott street, 

o t  “ Chinatown," as it is now called, 
almost the first- thing which strikes 
their attention is the big wooden sign 
of “ Wo Kee Company," situated in 
large black letters about midway upon 
the side of a  three-story brick, which 
is devoted entirely  to the business of 
the firm, in Chinese and Cuban pro
ductions. It is the richest firm of Chi
namen in the eastern United States.

The two members. Ah Dora and Fong 
Cham, are reputed to  be worth over a  
quarter of* a  million.

The senior member, Mr. Ah Dom, 
was in Cuba about the y ear 1868-.as a 
cigar m aker; in the next-year he and a 
companion came to New York. They 
had for their joint capital $7 and a 
common old carpet bag, a  b la n k e t and 

cigarmdker’s knives. They and their 
baggage went to No. 62 Cherry street, 
that being then the Chinese headquar
ters of this city. Shortly a fte r Ah 
lDom found work as a cigar maker, and 
then he and a. few other Chinese cigar- 
makers moved into Mott street (No. 
84), thus founding a  nucleus for the 
present Chinese colony. “New York," 
says'Ah Dora, “ was different in those 
days when there were but a  handful of 
Chinamen here. They were not per
secuted as now; to the contrary, they 
were everywhere petted and liked, 
possibly because they were as a 
sort of curiosity. I have known several 
companions of mine (some of whom are  
dead now'; who made from $8 to  $20 a 
day by selling candies or cigars upon 
the curbstones of th is city. Children 
as well as grown-up people came to 
patroniize Chinamen simply because 
they .were Ohinameh, but the opinions 
have changed so rapidly since then that 
now the people and children will not 
patronize them simply because they are 
Chinamen. I know upon one Occasion 
while I was standing chattering  with a 
friend of mine who was running a 
eqjidy store upon the corner of Bowery 
and Canal, in about the same fashion 
as you see the Italians are doing now. a 
gentleman came up and* shook bands 
with “ Ah Sin" anc  ̂spoke a  few. pleas ant

^engaged as governess in the family 
a Mrs. Neville, in this vicinity. A con-

.and wsj 
whose 
plainly] 
I t  slows
gers alighted, among whor%iIarry saw
but on| 
years cjii ; 
fashion d 
sweet tj a 
b re a th y ' 

“ Is i 
mused! 
say is,_ 
lithe, ~ 
woma 
Lovely 
Moslei^

—a girl, apparently nineteen 
age, tall, slender, exquisitely 

d. with a  face so pure and 
iat he involuntarily drew a deep 
f surprise.

can it be Miss Lansifig?" ho 
If so, by Jupiter! all I can 

a t Nellie has taste after all. A 
.dine shape, half-sylph, half- 
electriC to her finger-tips, 

as the favorite houri of a
______  dream. Hpmph! a case of
love at! Irst sight, andi Harry Neville, 
the  invulnerable, capitulates a t once."

He si )pped up to the g irl, who was 
looking* about her in a  perplexed way, 
doffed his hat politely, and iaquired^tn 
his.mugical voice:

is Miss Lansing? If so I have 
ir you,"

wed, and quietly made reply. 
I was afraid, sir, that b o  one 

here to meet me this stormy 
•. Neville. I. presume? You 
hind to take so much trouble 
.nger."

►uld be deserving of such names 
and ‘brute’ if I had failed to 

j ."  he said simply. “You must 
be wei ried with your long journey— 
such a cold, dismal day, too! Well, 

gfche sli ighiilg is fine, the distance not 
g reat J  .nd you'll soon find yourself in a 

■oom, with Nellie to cosset and 
: uich of you. Let mo assist you 

into M i sleigh, and then I will see to 
your ! Iggage. Give me your checks." 

* ^ th e  g irl’s violet eyes crept a

veyanco was to meet me a t the depot. 
W hen I got off the train  this gentle
man accosted me, and-----  Dear! dear!
I am iso. sorry that such an awkward 
mistake has happened!"

“ But I am not sorry," interposed 
Harr}', impetuously; ‘‘‘for I am sure I 
shall like your company cbetter than 
that of our expected gue.^t. Gertie Lan- 

‘sing.j whom J have never met. Nellie, 
make Miss Lansing comfortable. She 
cannpt leave to-night."

“ Certainly not, and I shall be hearti
ly glad of her society. But I am wor
ried about Gertie. Harry, did you see 
no young lady a t the (depot whose ap
pearance tallied with the description I 
gave you of Gertie?’’

“ I saw only one faiee, and that was 
Miss Lansing’s, which is surpassingly 
fair. Am 1 not excusable? You told 
me to look for the prettiest girl In  the 
crowd, you know."

“ Did I? Well, there's no particular 
harm  done. The mistake was natural.

• Lucy Neville was looking for a gover
ness on this train, and if Henry goes 
after her. he will be sure to meet my 
friend Gertie and bring her hero. 
Don’t  look so woe-hpgone, Miss Lan
sing; wo will have an enjoyable even
ing."

No enjoyable was it that, a t% s close, 
Harry determined it should not be his 
faulf if she remained long a  governess 
in the family of his cousin.

In the morning he drove her there, 
fully expecting to encounter, as he did, 
the o ther Miss Lansing. She sat in 
the cosy sitting-room, equipped as 
though for a ride. Ills cousin, Henry, 
who was to be her companion, said, as 
ho entered the room with the govern
ess:

“ I can never sufficiently thank you 
for jumping to the wrong conclusion, 
as you did when you carried off Lucy's 
governess for your sister's guest. The 
mistake is easily forgiven. ■ I made one 
myself, and brought the wrong one 
home, and am not sorry for it. either. 
Sho is so kind to assure me that the 
uovelty of the affair was not displeas
ing to her."

Harry cast his eyes critically in the 
direction of the belle—a Juno-like 
creature; with a  faultless,, clear-cut 
face, but not to be compared, he thought, 
with the girl with whom he had fallen 
in Ijove a t first sight.

A merry time ensued; all laughed 
heatrtily a t Harry 's mistake, but which, 
with a  sly glance a t his cousin and the 
stately belle, ho pronounced the most 
fortunate ever made.

Indeed, the parties! concerned were 
all of that opinion when, in June, that 
beautiful month of robes, Henry m ar
ried the belle, and Harry made the 
governess his happy wife. —New York 
Weekly.

5  as gracious to me as if. I  were

. Perfumery.
> This country now leads the world in 

the manufacture of perfumery, and in
dustry in which the French have long 
excelled. American perfumes can be 
bought iji London. Paris. Hong Kong, 
Rio do Janiero. Siam. Australia, and 
even the Philippine and Sandwich 
glands.

of any nationality would have been 
equally delighted. “ In some case*," 
said Mr. Ah Dom. “,1 actually realized 
dOO per cent, o u t1 of it, and none did 
not clear less than 100 par cent. This 
gave me a  good start. I had now more, 
than ten times tho amount of capital I 
began with, so by the very next vessel 
I  sent all my profit and capital of my 
former venture and go t a  big pile of 
goods of all kinds here. Then it was 
that I  opened the little store a t 105 
Park street. Here in the rear I made 
my home and in* the frortf-room I dis
played my goods. But Fstrip continued 
my jobas cigarmaker duringJthe day ;not 
because I could not afford to be idle 
but because I wanted excitement; such 
a thing I could not have in my store 
during the day, because all the China
men were a t work,’ and they only came 
in the  fvenings, and there was no use 
of my keeping open or staving in the 
store during the time when my custo
mers were a ll alt work. In less than 
two years after T got myself started I 
found that I had to enlarge my shop. 
And in 1876 it w asthat I found my.hands 
were so full of business that I had to 
employ first one. then half a  dozen 
clerks and salesmen to assist hie. And 
three years after that I had to admit a 
partner, who is my own friend, Fong 
Ah Cham. We immediately formed a 
company, and enlarged our fields of op
eration by not only importing from 
China, but ( also exported goods of 
Americau production to China. This 
we did also with much profit until oth
e r  men stepped into the business, which 
crut down the profit so that now it is 
hardly worth the capital invested;*’

In 1882 Mr. Ah Dom went home to 
China with all the surplus chsli of the 
firm, where in the space of five years 
he did nothing but build houses and 
m arry wives. Of the latter it . is said 
that he had got half a  dozen of them, 
and out of this lot he finally selected 
one whom h-j brought with him to New 
York last year. She is a brunette, of 
course, very young and pretty, while 
he is almost the very opposite from her. 
But nevertheless, it is said by him that 
they cannot be seen a t any time, and 
the outsiders have to lake Mr. Ah 
Dorn's -word for it. The seclusion of 
Chinese women is made necessary 
probably by the peculiar weakness of 
their wbmeTi and the bad behavior of

The* population of Germany, according tp 
the last census, Is 46.855,704.

words with him. When the gentleman 
went away my friend found a $5 gold 
piece in  his hand. “ Some days,” said 
Ah Dom, “the Chinese peddlers would 
have their pockets full of silver and gold 
pieces given him by benevolent ladies 
and g&ntlomen, who thought they were 
in great financial distress. Mostly all 
the Chinese in New York were then in 
the cigar business and acting as sailors 
or cooks and stewards upon vessels that 
plied between here and the Asiatic 
coasts. There was then not a  single 
laundry man here. Indeed," said Mr. 
Ah Dom, “ we tried to stop the first 
Chinaman who cams here to open a 
Chinese laundry, right near Cherry 
street: We even offered to assist him 
into any other kind of business but laun
dry: No, the fellow presisted that a 
wash-house wa> his favorite business- 
Most all the Chinese laundrymen came 
from the county of Sing Wing. I am 
from Nam Hway, and even to this day 
there are but a  few of my fellow towns
men who would go into the washing 
business. They are mostly in the cigar 
and grocery business.'

Mr. Ah Dom worked at th e ; cigar 
trade during the day and in the even
ings he smoked cigars with his friends 
a t 84 Mott street. • Gradually the little 
coloney grew until several houses 
in Mott street had C hinese'’ room
ers. He noticed th a t all his coun
trymen. like himself, were crav
ing for everything that was Chin
ese. Some were actually growing 
old for the mere monging for Chinese 
foods, such as sharksfins,bamboo shools. 
Beach de Mars, lotus seed soups and 
birdsnests soups, o r bean curdles,Chin
ese womd fingers, sour duck feet, oyster 
sausages, etc. One evening in cold 
December when the Chinese New Year 
was rapidly approaching, Wo Quay, 
one of the cigar makers jumped up 
suddenly from his opium bunk and said 
he would give half of his fortune if he 
could only get a  sip of Chinese hirdnest 
soup or a  chopstick full of sharkfins. 
Another said he would give a  whole 
dollar for a pound of Chinese salted 
turnips, which are now sold on Mott 
street for five cents a  pound, and so 
went up the prices in Chinese produce 
by the frenzied Chinamen of New York 
without even a  Chinese cabbage leaf in 
sight. Mr. Ah. Dom, like the good and 
quiet hoathen that he is, took every
thing quietly, and the very next week 
after getting his pay on Saturday eve- 
ing he tucked half of it away in the 
safest corner of his blue blouse and 
kept1 up the addition until he had got 
an even hundred dollars. This he sent' 
over to his friends in Hong Kong, 
China, and in about seven months after 
they sent the goods from Hong Kong 
(by a  sailing vessel) there arrived a t 34 
Mott street. New York, a  large and se
curely tied box from China, and it was 
consigned to Mr. Ah Dom. th e  young 
cigarmaker, now the prince of Mer
chants.

This box contained all sorts of Chi
nese eatables, dried, pickled, canned 
and smoked meats, vegetables, fishes 
and preserves and spices. They form
ed the nucleus of the Wo Kee Com
pany, the large importing firm a t pres
en t ^ ith  its New York headquarters a t  
No. 8 Mott street, and the Havana, 
Hofig Kong and Yokohama, Japan, 
branch houses.

I t  iB needless to say th a t the  New 
York Chinamen were surprised As well 
as delighted to see genuine Chinese 
eatables before their eyes. No sooner 
was the box opened than the goods dis
appeared a t prices whieh any m erchant

the ignorant males.
Chinese women, owing to their non- 

appearance in public, are therefore sel
dom educated. Most all tin? women of, 
China have a routine of life sim ilar 1o‘ 
that of Mrs. All Dom and her other 
New York associates.

They have! their private apartments 
in houses adjoining their husband's 
store. Their meals are brought to 
them from the stores when members 
and employes of the firm eat. After 
breakfast, with the assistance of their 
maid or maids, they will dress their 
hair. Which usually occupies four hours. 
After being duly dressed she visits her 
other female friends. All must be 
wives of other merchants of equal 
standing with her husband: every one 
must take some sewing with her to pass 
the time - 'while chinning. They are 
very fond of music. Mrs. Sinn Quong 
On is a t present the only female 
Chinese musician in New York, and 
she only play's the guitar, banjo and 
flutes In addition to he r musical tal
ents sho is also very charming in per
son and vivacious. She is much loved 
and valued, by her female associates. 
Undoubtedly she would be much more 
so among the opposite sex. But in her 
case it seems as if the Chinese social 
seclusiveness was especially created 
for her husband's sake..

These ladies have very nice times 
omong themselves and the few Chinese 
children they have among them. Of 
these Mr. Ah Dom's partner, Mr. Fon 
Ah (’ham, has three.—New York Mail 
and Express.

Mail and Expr*8i-i n*.
“ Bound in c a lf’—Veal.
Ball players—Musicians.
All in a  quiver—The arrows.
Useless unless broken—Eggs.
Men of all types—Compositors.
Tacks collectors—Upholsterers.
A club house—The police fetation.
Harmless “ W hite Caps"—Nprses.
Seldom on fire—Smoking jackets.
The “ nick of tim e"—St. Nicholas.
Argutnentativc fellows—Lawyers.
A real “ labor of love"—Courtftiip.
Darkness that is  fe lt—Derby hats.
Dealers in brickbat—Hod carriers.
The central park—Madison square.
Very often on a  bust—The sculptor.
Always, “good" talkers—Clergymen.
Safety matches—Prudent marriages-
Regular “old tim ers"—Dutch clocks.
The real type righters—Proof read

ers. v
An under current—The Atlantic 

cable.
A “ howling swell"—The sea in  a 

storm. '
Has the range of the kitchen—The 

chef.
A political nobleman—The official 

count.
Always ahead of the procession—A 

band.
A wine always suitable tor sailors— 

Port. ;.
A fashionable highway—The tobog

gan slide.
“ Catch words*’—“N ab," “grab,"

clutch," etc.
“Swaged by. every wind"—The 

weather vane..
Suspended expectations*—Christmas 

stockings. J *
A foul proceeding—A chicken chased 

by a  dog.
Up and down in the world every day 

—The sun.
A bank note—“ Dear sir, you're ac

count is overdrawn."
The children’s night oi suspended 

hope—Christmas eve.— NeW York Mail 
and Express.

It is- said that‘3.800 girts graduated from 
Boston? cooking schools this year.

The monster 111-ton cannon recently 
manufactured in Germany carries twenty
miles.

Broken billiard bulls of real ivory a te  
bought up and cut into dico and other small 
articles.

Lard rank3 sixth in- value- in the list pf 
American exports.; $40,000-000 worth are ex
ported annually.

While a Grand Rapids deputy sheriff 
was looking for a burglar^some one elpe 
stole his horse and buggy.

Snow has fallen to so great a depth in the 
mountains of Nevada that they will not per 
bare again before next summer.

France, with a population: of 38,000.000, 
consumes as much wheat bread as the Unit
ed States, with a populations of (58,000,000. I 

There will be but four farmeis ih the next 
Missouri State Senate, and only one mer
chant, while the law;, ora number twenty- 
twô .

From Pittsburg it is reported that 6,000 
minors are* out of work on account of Ihei 
losing of collieries along the Monongahdla 

river.
A farmer in Vermilion county. 111., and 

his eight tons were stricken with diphtheria 
recent ly. At last accounts two of the sons 
had died. ,

All the Pittsburg furnacos are in blast, 
and the business of the ironworkers is pres
sing, with wages running from to $50 
l>er week. / .

The Cheaspeake..andiOhio is having built 
1,000 cars, MX) coal and 200 platform, jat 
the Indianapolis Car and Manufacturing 
company's works.
. Michael Jordan, a Lawrence eounty (Pa.) 
farmer, who has just died, left $30,000 to the 
First Presbyterian church of Plain Grove, 
established in 1770.

The girls in the University at Minneapo
lis are fco'be drilled in regular soldier .fash
ion and to carry real gnus. A company of 
100 has been organized.

An ostrich escaped from one of tho Cali
fornia ostrich farms, swam a river, and 
gave the horseman a run of twenty seven 
miles before he was captured.

Nothing remains of tho famous English 
Setilement of Jamestown, Vo., begun in 
I'Xfr, save ihc ruins of a church tower, aiud 
this is crumbling year b.v year.

Eighteen of tho collieries of the Philadel
phia and Heading company have been.closed 
t'dllnext March, while thirty seven others 
areito be run on three-quarter time.

ffpe.evidence now in the Parnell case is 
exceedingly weighty. Including the books 
andi papers relating to the N at ional League 
it islsaid to amount to ovfer two tons.

“i,ib,,? the war horse of Gen. T. G. Ellis, 
die4 in Connecticut a few days ago. The 
animal (lid service throughout the rebel
lion, figuring in several important'battles.

About forty petrified bodies were recent
ly ] recovered from Miike Coal Mine, 
in Japan. They were those of workmen 
buried alive in the mine several years ago.

The Minnesota Iron company Will ship this 
year by rail driU lake fully 450,0JO tons of 
iron ore. The Chandler mine in Minnesota 
will also ship between.50,000 and 55,000 tobs.

Colorado bids fair to rival Pennsylvania 
as an oil state. In the valley of the Arkan
sas,* near Pueblo, about twenty wells hive 
been bored, and the yield is 1,000 barrels a 
day.

Say the population: is 62,000,000 and the 
expe iditures for the last fiscal year $200,obo,- 
000 in round numbers, it costs $4.20 a year 
per head of population to run this govern
ment.

Union City, Mich,, has a young lady who 
does all her courting by telephone. She efin 
engage two fellows at the same t.imo, save 
lots of fire wood, and can feat onions if she 
wants to. r

The lshpeming (Mich.) chap who bought 
a barrel of Portland cement and sold it out 
to housekeepers at twenty-five cents per 
spoonful, as ‘tAztec silver polish,” is now 
polishing his nose on the bars of the coujuty 
jail.

As far os- jewels are concerned, Mrs. !Le- 
land Stanford, whose precious stones (are 
valued at $1,000,000, possesses sufficient dia
monds, rubies and other valuable stones to 
till a quart measure. Ono of her necklaces 
cost $74,000,. ”

Hugh Ou Pcnteeoot, the socialist, married 
the daughter of Dr. Gatling, of Hanford, 
Conn. Dr^GatJing, wh03e famous gun has
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done so much toward civilizing the world, is 
much annoyed at his son-in-law's revolution
ary theories.

Laura Jean Libbey’s books are having an 
extraordinary run. So far, 86,000 copies 
have been sold of her novel, “Miss Middle- 
ton’s Lover,” while the; sales of her second 
story, “A Forbidden Marriage,” have reach
ed 47,000 copies.

A new process has been brought out in 
Vienna of turning out topper coated siteel 
wire for electrical purposes. The old meth
od was galvanic, while, according to the 
one now proposed, the! steel wire will be 
coated by spirally winding around it very 
thin copper bands. '

Members of a church at Adrian, Mich., 
have been supporting an old widow there 
for two years. The other day she went bn a 
spree, when she boasted that she had been 
saving the money received from the church 
for that purpose. An investigation showed 
that she possessed $400.

In Washington Territory lately a'hunter 
jumped a fox and started in chase with his 
dog. During the chase a wildcat started up 
and headed the procession, The race came 
to a  sudden termination, for, as the story 
goes, dog, cat'and fox were all killed by a 
train as they were crossing a railroad track.

By the failure of the Baltimore and Ohio 
to declare its customary (dividend Jchns He p- 
bins "University at Baltimore has $il5Q,> 
000 taken from its income. By the decision 
•of the^New York court of appeals Cornell 
is shut out of th e n ,000,000 bequest of Mrs. 
McGraw. and contemplated Improvements 
are stopped.



LIVELY TURN8 OF THOUGHT.

Liquor bills are often paid at the lunatic 
num.

. Oscar Wilde has written a volume of 
r tales.

he highway of virtue is so little frequen- 
n that collisions are rare.

Catherine Green, the detective 
1 writer, writes with a lead-pencil.

|A German officer cannot marry an Ameri
can woman without Bismarck’s consent.

Montalgue says there is no torture that a 
Woman will not endure to .enhance her beau
ty

*o, Lucinda, women are notl called the 
r sex because they like to get up Christ- 
»fairs. /
Ministers agree that Christmas slippers 
3 falling off. The women make tjtiem too 

probably.
i *Empress of Japan shows that she is 

live in, her ideas by establishing a 
for women..

Le Ray, the intrepid French trav 
if, contemplates another voyage of discov 

Persia is her objective point. . 
duffs are larger than for several seasons 

and are in soft, round shapes, none 
of jthe lining showing on the outside.. y 

yfow, girls, leap year is about over. If  
ycju can’t  decide what to pop into your

TIDAL RIPPLETS.

Five colored men have been elected to the 
Texas legislature.

A Buffalo restaurant displays this sign; 
“Fresh-Laid Eggs to Order.”

There is fit Sydney, Australia, a spinster 
of 105. She has smoked for fifty years.

The monster 111-ton cannon recently 
manufactured in Germany carries twenty 
miles.

Mrs.. James G.> Blaine, Jr., is said to be

man's stocking, pop the question, 
omen never weep more violently than 

they weep from spite, says a  wise 
who had perhaps spited One some day. 

R. B. Kells edits The White Ribbon, 
i, Miss., a temperance drgan. Itr

Ja the onjy paper iq Mississippi edited by a

woman was caught smuggling rum 
i prohibition Maine in her muff. She 
T-hed bice a military funeral, with 

muffled ’rum.
Trimming fur is seldom used about the 

bottom of fur or cloth coats, but silk and 
brbcade pelisses are sometimes bound all 
around with fur.

Princess Mary of Teck is said to wear 
prfcttier bonnets than any other royalty in 
England, always, of course, expecting the 
princess ofWalea.

The sixteenth opera of “Faust” has been 
successfully produced in Konig3burg. The 
aujthor is named Zenger. The first operatic 
“Faust” was written by Spohr in 1813.

Twenty-five years after the burial of $19,*

a
 by a Virginian a Baltimore woman 
ted the spot in a dream, and next day 
tobk two witnesses with her and dug up the

he-  chrysanthemum is a plant of such 
nt date in this country that many will

Ej surprised .to know that next year will be 
centenary of its introduction in Eng-

fcd-
. duel between the treasury of a county 
l the treasurer generally ends in the dis-

__afiture of the former, and it retires from
tfaje unequal field with a severe wound in tha 
CBBSt.

jh Vienna man has left by will the sum of 
SOIOOO florins to a young woman who always 
mjdded to him when they met. She was a 
nod creature, but it seems that her head was 
all right.

paptain Joshua Slocum and family, after 
a perilous voyage from Bro7.il of 4,200 miles 
inla two and one-half ton boat, have touched 
oijr southern coast and are safely sailing 
northward.

(The king and queen of Belgium gave a 
fajrewell dinner at court Tuesday in honor 
of) Judge Lambert Tree, the American min
ister and his wife, prior to their departure 
tojStr Petersburg.

The head of an “Intelligence Office” in 
Npw York has discovered that foreign boro 
servants eat twice as much as American 

i help. This being the case the economy 
5 hiring American help is manifest.

uring Emperor William's late hunting 
r|p at Letzlingen he and his party bagged 

i day 630 pieces of game. Most of them 
3 pheasants and hares, but the bag also 

jatained a dozen stags and other big

pumpkin sociable was held not long 
jsifcce at Denver, the refreshments consisting 

1̂ pumpkin pic and coffee. The main feat- 
3 of the evening was the opening of a 
npkin, guessing and counting- the seeds, 

person fortunate enough to guess the 
number received a lovely slumber

lies tin a Marquette, a negro, who was re- 
itly a witness in a Chicago police court 

is a ^native of Spain and without edu- 
ion, bat has remarkable linguistic talents 
has picked up German, French. Italian 

English and several of the Indian 
dialects, while his native tongue is Spanish, 
lie  speaks English without the least accent 
aid  is equally proficient in the others.

{Miss Margaret Smart, daughter of the 
Sir George Smart, organist of the 

pels Royal in the early part of the cen- 
, has recently presented to the borough 

Windsor an interesting royal picture. It 
a  portrait of the duke of Sussex (son of 

irge III) painted for Sir George'Smart 
bV Wybrow in oils, framed in oak and ol 

[uarters length.
|Mr. Alma Tadema has built him a new 

beautiful house in London. Hi sstudio 
decorated with silver and hung with 
ivy tapestry. Mrs. Tadema’s studio is 

with brass work and paneled with oak. 
|er. pictures of sixteenth century life are 
inted here. Marble and stone adorn all 

t ie  bouse. A passage covered with glass 
sad floored with intricate and delicate tile 
work connects the outer gate with the 
princely-looking hail

{There was a remarkable ceremony recent
ly) at' Cambridge, England, when Mrs. 
Hkmth, wife of Dr. Routh, one of the most 
famous of mathematical tutors, was pre
sented with a portrait of her husband sub
scribed for by bis old pupils. Dr. Routh has 

described as “the prince of coaches,” 
id bis merits in that direction are best 
.thered from the fact that between the 

1858 and the present year he has manu- 
twenty-seven senior Wranglers, 

wing only failed four times in thirty-one 
From 1862 to 18S2 for twenty-one 
he succeeded in passing senior Wran-. 

without a break.

preparing to go on the stage, and is expect
ed to s^ar in the comedy.

A mountain peak in Cassia county, Idaho, 
has been named after Gen. Harrison. I t  is 
10,000 feet above the sea.

A Chinese lawyer has been admitted to 
practice in the supreme court of the Eng
lish colony at Hong Ivong.

Beethoven was lately dug up in Vienna; 
then Schubert. Now the municipal coun
cilors propose to move Gluck.

London jail birds numbered but 0,877 last 
year—fewer than the year before. Compul
sory education is said to be lessening crime.

Miss Grace Hawthrofte has recently re
newed the lease of the Royal Princess’s 
theater, London, for a further term of five 
years.

Mrs. Lantry makes her first appearance 
ill New York this season Jan. 7 at the Fifth 
Avenue theater, opening in a special pro
duction of “Macbeth.”

Nearly every kind of glass, especially that 
containing manganese, is liable to change 
color by exposure to sunlight. Heat will re
store the color, however.

The Nevada legislature is expected to pass 
a bill forbidding saw-mills to dump their 
sawdust into the streams. It will be packed 
in bales and used for fuel.

Toads are the policemen of the garden. 
They speedily transport insect depredators 
to a place where they will do no more harm. 
And this interior jail is quite capacious.

I t  is no longer fashionable for women to 
wear flowers in the street, but it is consid
ered correct to carry two or three roses, a 
cluster of pinks, or a bunch of violets in the 
hand.

Half a dozen wealthy New York dudes 
have, within a few months, married their 
parents’ waiting maids. The girls have, as 
a rule, been paid 16,000 to $10,000 apiece 
afterward by the parents to submit to . a 
divorce. . «

Several years ago a coal mine in Japan 
took fire and forty or fifty miners were en
tombed. Recently the mouth of the pit was 
opened, and, on searching, the bodies of the 
victims were discovered. By the action of 
water they had been converted into stone.

According to the statement of a Brazilian 
physician in Nouveaux Remedies, flies are 
most active agents in the propagation of 
yellow fever. Other authorities hold these 
little insects largely responsible for the 
spread of pulmonary consumption and 
cholera. 4
, Herr Rudolph Falb, the universal provid

er in the matter <jf earthquakes has issued 
ins annual budget of alarm. He says that 
we arc to have plenty of earthquakes nc*t 
year, the days ujwn which he has fixed be
ing March 17, April 15, May 15, Aug. 11, 
Sept. 9, Oct. 24, and Nov. 23.

Among'the curious facts brought out at 
the late congress on tuberculosis was that 
persons who have smallpox arc peculiarly 
liable to tuberculosis. M. Lamlouzy stated 
that for this reason persons pitted with 
smallpox should never be employed around 
the tuberculous wards of hospitals.

In Washington territory lately a hunter 
Jumped a fox and started in chase with his 
dog. During the chase a wildcat started up 
and headed the procession. The race came 
to a sudden termination,, for as the story 
goes, dog, cat, and fox were all killed by a 
train as they were crossing a railroad track

‘{Playing at Jack the Ripper” is recogniz- 
ed te  a newr British game. The receipt is : 
First get drunks blacken your face, and put 
on a woman's skirt, then shout out in some 
public place that you have “done for” a wo
man in Whitechapel and will rip up anyone 
else. Four Loudon players recently engag
ed in this game in a single day, with the re
sult of adding four more to the jail list.

The members of a Naugatuck (Conn.) 
family were awakened the other night by 
the screams of a young woman who dreamed 
some one had kissed her. The father of the 
family appeared with a lamp in one hand 
and a revolver in the other. No man could 
be found, but the daughter said one must 
have teen about as she felt his mustache. 
The mystery wras thoroughly solved when a 
pet kitten emerged from behind a pillow.

Iron, when heated, bends very readily tin
der weight, so that it cannot be considered 
the best of material for fireproof buildings. 
Stone, and especially granite, is very little 
better th£n iron to withstand the ravages of 
fire. There is no material, according to the 
test fire insurance authorities, that can be 
used for construction equal to brick. It has 
the opinion of both insurance men and heads 
of fire d 'partments that brick has stood the 
test better than any other material. »

A physician in the American Magazine 
says that ‘the practice of beginning break
fast with oat-meal has caused more dyspep
sia than any other single habit that he re
calls. “It places,”! he says, “a layer pi 
sticky, pasty carbonaceous food, against a 
membrane that is already torpid enough 
and needs sharp stimulus of fruit or douche 
of water to start gastric secretions, instead 
of a clogging mass like the meal, that all 
day long works ill until it is gotten rid of.”

The descendants of old Amos Benham, of 
New Haven, are having a lively row 
among them for. the possession of the store 
teeth of their revered ancestor. Amos in 
his old age. Went to New York and pur
chased a full set of false teeth, with gold 
plates, valued at over $00. He exhibited 
them to his friends with much pride, and for 
years the teeth were the wonder and adml. 
ration of the town. At last the old 
died and the teeth were buried with him, 
Not long since Gilbert Benham, a nephew 
of the deceased, announced that he was go
ing to get those teeth, and last week opened 
the ground and secured them. The other 
members of the. family are furious, and a 
lawsuit for tho .possession of the teeth is 
the result-
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- Interesting- to  Babies.
Will my youngest American bearers—my 

very youngest—please give ice their atten
tion? •

Ah, here you are! Well,, my little ones, as 
yon very soon are to begin to learn your let
ters, if, indeed, you are not already learning 
them, it may interest you to know that the 
babies of other countries, as well as babj 
Americans, are expected to know their al
phabets at a very early age; and some oi 
them, because there are more letters in theii 
alphabets, have even a harder time than you 
do. Some, again, have less to learn. Foi 
instance, as a sprightly and learned corre
spondent informs this pulpit, the Sandwich 
Island alphabet has only twelve letters; the 
Burmese, nineteen; the Italian, twenty; the 
Bengalese, twenty-one; the Hebrew, Syriac, 
Chaldee, Samaritan, and Latin, tweDty-two 
each; the French, twenty-three; the Greek, 
twenty-four; the German and Dutch, twen
ty-six each; the Spanish and Slavonic, 
twenty-seven each. But, on the other hand, 
the Arabic has twenty-eight; the Persian 
and the Coptic, thirty-two; the Georgian, 
thirty-five: the Armenian, thirty-eight; the 
Russian; forty-one; the Muscovite, forty- 
three; the Sanscrit and Japanese, fifty; the 
Ethiopic and Tartaric,two hundred ana two.

If this information bewilders you* my 
poor little letter-learners, don’t  mind it. It 
will keep. One of these days you will be 
able to play tag, and, later on, base-ball in all 
these languages. Then, a few letters, more 
or less, in any one of them, will be a matter 
of small consequence to you. Even now, I 
dare say, after what I have told you, you’d 
be able to play with the lottcr-blocks of any 
country. In truth, if I were you, I think I 
should prefer a box of Ethiopic or Tartaric 
letter-blocks to begin with.

If you wish. I’ll mention this matter to 
Santa Claus.—Jack in the-Pulpit, in St. 
Nicholas.

Airs. Gen. Sherman.
By the death of Mrs. Gen. Sherman that 

retired veteran, one of the very few sur
vivors of the war of the rebellion who at
tained distinction, is bereft of an amiable, a 
devoted, and most exemplary wifc% Mrs. 
Sherman was of distinguished lineage, her 
tatter having been tho Ewing once illustri
ous lb the whig party who was senator from 
Ohio, secretary of the treasury in the brief 
administration of William Henry Harrison, 
and secretary of th'c interior in the admin
istration, little longer, of Zachary Taylor. 
From her mother Mrs. Gen. Sherman inher- 
ited,the devout Catholicism which she trons. 
mltted'with the general’s assent to her own 
children. Active in.her own church circles 
and impatient of the lax usages of general 
society she never cared contiguously to 
minjgle in the circles to which her husband's" 
distinguished rank or her own .social gifts 
invited her. What duties of this kind fell to 
her she discharged, but while her nature was 
genial and lovable it was earnest, to a degree 
which forbade tolerance of fashionable friv
olities. Sne was especially marked in her 
objection to sensuous dancing which is a 
feature of social gaiety. Caring nothing for 
the triumphs of a merely fashionable exist
ence Mrs. Sherman found her delight in a 
home wherein the example of her u nostent a 
tious virtue had commanded obedience and 
won deep and hallowed affect ion. The grim 
old soldier, who has licet) developing cccenn 1.. .. __trie ways, will profoundly miss a stay and 

s his wife has been to him forcomfort such as 
more than forty years.—Chicago Times.

Personal Steam-Heaters.
A Bridgeport (Conn ) man has invented a 

neat thing in t he way of a steam heat er to 
carry about on the person. It .is a small 
affair, consisting of a -.copper boiler, under 
which is a diminutive lamp, all encased in a 
nickel box and balanced something like a 
compass, so that, no matter what position 
the outside box is in, the boiler and lamp 
will always remain in the required vertical 
position. The entire apparatus is so small 
that it can be carried in the pocket. After 
the lamp is lighted the water in the boiler is 
heated, and circulated through rubber tubes, 
which run down the legs, around the bac k 
and back to the boiier. The circulation of 
the water keeps the body warm on the cold
est day. A safety valve and escape, for a 
higher pressure of steam than the affair is 
allowed to carry blows off at- the back of the 
wearer’s neck. Elaborate heaters arc being 
constructed for ladies’ wear. They can be 
worn inside the bustle and ent irely obscur- 
cd. Before going out of j the house the lady's 
maid can lightthe lamp, which, by the way, 
is gauged to run six, eight or ten hours.

A Blizzard of a Time.
Mrs. Way Out west e (who is visiting ber 

sister-in-law, Mrs. Harvard of Cambridge: 
“That music just st rikes my cars where 
they live, Celia. What’s the tunc?” *-Mrs. 
ganfaird:* “That's the Tc Dcum. Isn’t  it 
ecstatic, divine?” Mrs. Way Outwestc: 
“Yes. Reg’lar blizzard of a tunc. Call it 
To Deum because it relieves jthc te dium of 
the service, I s'pose, dop’t thejy}” Collapse 
of Mrs. Howard.—Cambridge|Daily.

A New German Industry.
At Halle the skeleton-like, fibrous cover

ing of a species of tropical cumcumber is 
now being converted into a substitute for 
sponge, and is already being exported in im
mense quantities to England and other 
countries. The curious substance is known 
as loofah. It is not only valuable as an ad
junct of the bath, but, is found useful for 
racking inside soles for shoes, and is being 
applied to the under side of saddles to keep 
tte  horse’s back cool.

A Ra lroad Wreck.
Wii.kesbarre, P a., Nov. Si.—'While run

ning thirty miles an hour the head car ofi a 
passenger train ' on the Bloomsberg aiid 
Sullivan railroad jumped the track last night 
four miles from Bloomsberg, rolled down 
the . embankment and Caught fire and the 
twenty-five passengers, [many of whom were 
slightly hurt, were rescued by being taken 
out of the windows, I

An Exp-m^ of the Future.
Wealthy citizen (fifty years hence): “Yes, 

I am willing to subscribe to the campaign 
fund, but my money mujst not be used to cor
rupt voters.” Ward statesman: “No, in
deed, sir. t t  will be spent in purchasing silk 
had velvet voting dresses for the ladies what 
supports our ticket.”—Philadelphia Record.

* Family Pride.
New Haven storekeeper (to customer) : 

“What decoration is that you are wearing, 
sir, on your breast?” Countryman (proud
ly) : “That, sir? That is a medal our cow 
won at the cattle show.’’—Mrs. Grundy.

Lo*t Her Grip.
“ Well, Uncle Cicero,what makes yon look 

so grum?” “Well, sah,to tell you the trnfe 
my ole woman has begun to make buck
wheat cakes and she hasn’t  got into tho 
swing of it yet, sab.”—New York World.

P l y m o u t h  M i l l s ,
w « h»ve just remodeled our mill, and are now prepared to furniah

FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR,

Superior to
-That i

M ost and Second to None.
Evert) Found W arranted.

To he found at the stores of

''V John L Galo, Red Front Drug and Grocery Store,
G. A. Starkweather & Co., Dry Goods and Groceries, 

[Dry Goods and Groceries,A. A. Tafft,
Peter Gayde, Groceries and Crockery,
Dohmstreich Bros., Dry Goods and Groceries, 
E. J. Bradiu r, Star Grocery,
H. C. Benne|tt, Postoffice Grocery. •
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